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Take advantage of our services 
this winter to get your drums 
back into top condition after the 
wear and tear of the parade sea
son. Let us quote on your work, 
simple or complex, new drums or 
old, parts and labor or parts only. 
Our drum makers have extensive 
experience with antique drums, 
and will be glad to advise the best 
course of action to prevent deteri
oration of your valued heirloom, 
and propose steps for restoration 
if desired. 

Antique and nearly-antique 
Drums for sale include a Haynes 
snare, several Moeller snares, a 
Soistman barrel bass, and a small 
Eli Brown (some not-original 
parts). Please inquire for details. 

COOPERMAN FIFE & 
DRUM Co. 
E.1t1t,\' l11d1Mtri.al Park, 
P.O. &,.,. 276 
Cmterbrook, CT 
06./09-0276 USA 
Tel: 860-767-1779 
Fa.\': 860-767-7017 
Email: 
in/'o@cooperma11.com 
On tht lt7eb: 
u•ww.cooperman.com 
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Juniors at the National M~ter, Milford CT. June 12th 1999. 

1 
his is the 99th issue of the Ancient Times. 
Being the 99th is not particularly notewor• 
thy. except that it precedes the I 00th 
issue. It marks the first issue of the 26th 
year of publication, and the first issue 
gathered together by the new staff of the 
Ancient Times magazine. 

Vin Czepiel, the previous editor. made his point well - this is 
NOT a one person effort. The president and executive com
minee of the Company agreed. Heeding Vin's words they 
solicited the support of a number of people to form a staff 
and share the work of preparing the Ancient Times maga

zine for publication. What we have learned in several months of working on this issue is that 
Vin was absolutely on the money. II is not a one person job. And we, the new Ancient Times 
workers, have much appreciation for his past efforts in producing the Ancient Times on behalf 
of The Company of Fifers and Drummers. 

To paraphrase a recent book title, it takes a company of fifers and drummers to make an 
Ancient Times magazine. Nothing appears in the Ancient Times without contributions from 
members of The Company. The editorial staff may have gone from several 10 many, but with
out the effort of many many members of The Company at every muster and event on the cal
endar. 10 contribute news and pictures, the Ancient Times magazine would not be possible. 
We need that effort to continue, and the editorial staff will do its best 10 provide you with a 
journal that all members of the Company of Fifers and Drummers will find interesting and 
enjoyable. 

Readers will see some small changes in the magazine. Adding an issue number, this is 
number 99, to each issue makes it easier for advertisers and subscribes to know what issues 
they have paid for. Voices and Views has changed to Leners and provides an open forum for 
all readers. However. there is not unlimited space, and so let1ers must be of a reasonable 
length. no more than 500 words. and maintain a sense of decorum. All submissions will be 
subject to editorial review. Changes are not made for the sake of change, but with the intent 
that the community of fifers and drummers will be belier served by the Ancient Times maga
zine. 

And that is the point When this publication was founded, it was to provide some news, 
and entertainment for a relatively small community - "The Company". Today, you the readers 
represent a world wide community of more than 130 organizations, with several thousand par
ticipants of all ages. You deserve a publication that will reflect the broad range of interests of 
all members of The Company Of Fifers and Drummers. It is the goal of the editorial staff to 
provide that to the best of our ability. 

From time to time. the Ancient Times will focus upon a particular theme. The 100th 
issue of the Ancient Times will be published in early January with a theme that focuses on 
members of The Company who were not around when the first issue of the Ancient Times 
came off the press. 

The Juniors are the future of The Company. They are dedicated to the music, the histo
ry, and tradition as much if not more so, than many of the• Ancients". Their enthusiasm is 
unbounded, whether at practice or on the stand. But most important, the Juniors are the major 
source of energy that will continue 10 fuel the growth of The Company. 

Beth Halverson and Robin NiemiIZ are working 10 gather and edit your submissions for the 
Junior.. issue. They are looking for photos and anicles from ALL across The Company, national 
and international, to present the story of the Juniors. Please contact Beth and Robin with your 
contributions for the coming issue. 

Bob Lynch 
Publisher/Editor 
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A Grand Time 
Milford Volunteers Host the 
NATIONAL MUSTERby~D"Amioo 

he Milford Volunteers 
Ancient Fife and Drum 
Corp~ co-hosted the 1999 
National Muster on June 
26 in Milford. CT. It was 
a grand weekend for all 
despite an oppressive 
heatwave. 

The weekend 
kicked off with a 7 :00 
PM Tanoo on Friday 
June 25. at Eisenhower 
Park with a reading of 

....illl"lllllll"'.1 the Company Prayer by 
Compan) President Dan 
Moylan. There followed 
perfonnances by the host 
corps. Confederate Re
Enactors. Westbrook 
Drum Corps. Loudoun 
Border Guards and Nonh 
Branford. 

Attending were Milford Mayor 
Frederick Lisman and fom1er Mayors 
Alan Jepson (currently City Clerk) 
and Joel Baldwin. All three thorough
ly enjoyed the perfom1ances and love 
fife and drum music. Everyone 
enjoyed and appreciated the lively 
and entenaining announcing of Scott 
Greenstreet and George Yeramian. 
Many thanks for their efforts on mak
ing the evening a success. 

with the company corps playing(horribly) our 
national anthem - Our advice is not to try this 
again. But the playing of "Road to Boston". and 
"Yankee Doodle' were terrific. The Company 
Prayer was read by Stuart Sears, founder of the 
Milford Fife and Drum Corps. 

The muster was dedicated to the memory 
of Marty Fields. honorary member of the Milford 
Volunteers. Marty was a snare drummer in the 
early 1900's in the Devon CT Fife. Drum and 
Bugle Corps. Some years ago. while living in 
Florida. he saw a \'ideo of a Milford muster. and 
it made him homesick. He began a correspon
dence with us and eventually became an hon
orary member of the corp. 

The Ancient Mariners were the featured 
corps this year. in honor of their 40th 
Anni\'ersary. They gave a spectacular perfor
mance, play mg several of their famous stand
pieces. and featuring both their fife line and the 
drum line with outstanding music. 

The Milford Volunteers Alumni did a 

Saturday dawned hot. hot. hot. L---~--------___;::...:.-=:..-!= 
but with good spiri..s everyone made it 10 the 
parade. either b} the shunle busses provided or 
with their own transportauon. The 6/10 of a mile 
parade went smoothly. considering the heat. 
Marching and reviewing the parade were Milford 
City Clerk and fom1er Mayor AJan Jepson. and 
State Representati,·e Jimmy Amenn. They spent 
the entire day enjoying the muster. Milford's dig
nitarie.s and citizens all agreed this wa~ Milford's 
BEST PARADE. and hoped that it would 
become a yearly event. 

Back at Eisenhower Parlt the fun began 

great job of puJling together and putting on a 
great stand piece. The corps wru. led on by Drum 
MaJor Chris Allard. Pat Arnow of the Sudbury 
Ancient File and Drum Company wa\ the coordi
nator for the group. Pat's father. Ra} Arnow. was 
a founder of the Milford corps. Ray's wife 
Lorraine. and daughters Gerri flliff and Sis 
McClain were attending as well. Also on hand 
was founder Joe McGuire, his son Brian, and 
daughter Betsy Hine with her Katie. 

Corps in attendance were, The Milford 
Volunteers, Milford Alumni. Westbrook, Deep 

River. Hanaford Volunteers. The Regulators, 
Ameri-Clique. Ancient Mariners. Adamsville 
Ancients. Conn.Blues. Nathan Hale. 
Marlborough Jrs., Ancients Nutmeg Jrs., Yankee 
Tunesmiths, Deep River Jrs .. & Tories. Ston) 
Creek. Totoket Ancients, Lancraft , Confederate 
Re-Enactors. Connecticut Valley Field Music, 
Sudbul) Ancients. Fusileer5. Loudoun Border 
Guards. Kentish Guards. Conn Patriots. 

Fir5t Falls, Gennantown Ancients. Spirit 
of Black Rock. St. John Jrs. Portland, Windsor, 
Sons and Daughters of Liberty. Old Saratoga, 
17th Conn., Col. John Chester. Moodus Drum & 
Fife Corps. Black River. Tagert Pipe & Drums. 
Maple City. Continental Ancients and F-Troop. 

F-Troop was called off the stand for a spe
cial perfonnance by WBCL Posse Fife and Drum 
Corps in honor of bass drummer Willie Smith 
who had become ill and had to be hospitalized 
the night before. And they gave a spectacular 
performance. 

Many thanks to our announcers on 

Saturda}. George Yeramian, Roger Clark, Scott 
Greenstreet, and John D'Amico Jr. all entertain
ing, and spontaneous. Muster meal and conces
sions were provided by Scon Rohig. Sponsors 
were Baby Club of America, Southern CT Gas, 
and Arrow Coach USA. 

There was some confusion with the park
ing situation at Eisenhower Park, and we would 
like to apologize for any inconvenience, there 
really was another parking area in a field next to 
the muster site. We promise that next time it will 

• be more clearly marked.••• 



Tattoo and 
Muster in 
Warehouse 
Point, CT 

By George Yernmian 

he :mqcnt ,pint pemieated 
the old town on Friday night 
and Saturday. June 11th and 
12th. 1999 as the 8th 
Conna:ticut Regiment Fib 
& Drums, the Warchou~ 
Point Jr Fifes & Drums and 

the Town ofwt Windsor. CTho~ted a military 
tanoo and mu,tcr. respecU\'ely 

Fnday mght's tattoo was a real rouser as a 
packed park was treated to an intere\ting rr,ix of 
fife & drum and big bra,s band music. 

Marlborough Jr. Ancients opened the tat
too with their usual well-rounded progr.m1 then a 
big auraction at any event took the stand a., the I st 
Company. Go\'emor\ Foot Guard Band, in full 
colonial regalia including bearskin b1.hb}s, came 
on to the Military Escort March. The band was 
conducted by Captain Laura Lovich. the fiN 
woman guard officer in their 228-ycar hhtOI) 

The} played a half dozen :.1irring marche:. 
and were honored with a proclamation dedaring 
Friday. June 11. 1999. a., ht Compan). 
Go,emor\ Foot Guard Band Day in &st 
Windsor. CT. The proclamauon \\a., compo~ 
and declared by the town\ First Selectman. 
Linda Robert.,. a suikmgly attracti\'e and totally 
channing. head of the town\ go\'eming bod}. 
Selectman Al Regina was also in anendance for 
the entire tanoo as they both were for the muster 
on Saturday. 

The Board of Selectmen of the Town of 
East Winlhor are knowledgeable about. and sup
ponive of, fife and drum activities in Town and 
they make it known that we are more than wel
come there. 

The tanoo continued with the Spmt of 76 
of Holyoke, MA presenting a living tableau of 
the famous painting of the ,arne name by 
.\merican an,st Archibald Willard for the 1876 
centennial in Philadelphia. The group included 
Dick Crosson, "Company• Executive 
Commiuce man. as one of two snare drummers 
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and his daughter Robin Nicmill a.s the fifer. 
Rohm is the director of the \\arehouc;e Point Jrs. 
And Chairman of the Junior Acth1ties 
Committee of The Company. 

Dick wrote a complete narration for me to 
read. explaining the origin and background of 
the selection, they played. It wa., a good idea 
and \Cl) informative. As narr.itor. I l"C'.UI} 
appreciated it. 

F) fes & Drumms of Olde Saratoga from 
Sullwater. \"r completed the tattoo looking vel)' 
good in their na,) blue militaf} waistcoats and 
buff C0\'eralls decorated with row:. of pewter 
but101t, ... reall} ~harp. 

They were honored 10 be :w:ed to ,hare 
their own panicular style of tiling and drum
ming. meaning that their arrangements ma) be 
different, their tempo~ ma) fluctuate and the) 
may nOl be loo<k hbtorically accurate. but the) 
do enjo} themsel\'es, which is their aim. 

Saturday\ muster par.ide stepped off al 
noon on an abbre\'iated route because of con• 
,truction in the center of town. The line of 
march was. 8th Connecticut Regiment Fifes & 
Drums: Warehouse Point Jr. Fifes & Drums: 

A Muskml History of 

Ancient Marinel'\ of Connecticut: Adams, ilk 
Ancienb. Delmar \Y: 18th ConncclJcut 
Regiment Fiie, & Drum~. Sim,bury. CT: 
Marlborough Junior.,. Marlborough. CT: 
Marquis of Granby Jr. Ancient Fyfes & Drum,. 
Gmnby. CT: Hanaford\ Volunteer., Fife & 
Drum Corps. U ndemill. VT: 17th Connecticut 
Regiment Fife & Drum Corp,. Torrington. CT: 
Lancraft. North Haven. CT: and the Fyte, & 
Drumm, of Olde Saratoga Stillwater. \'Y 

Food. raffle and recruitment booth, along 
with ,utlel'\. Cooperman Fife & Drum 
Compan}. Ray Hawley (Sons and Daughtel'\ of 
Liberty. a,si,ted by ,narc drummer Bill Fn:uh). 
Rick Simard. Jewelry & Trinket Maker. and Bob 
Ubaldo's &gle Drum Company ga,e a carnival 
atmosphere to the muster. 

A half dozen corps' group, camped 
Friday and Saturda) nighb making for a nice 
social atmosphere. aJld with so man} youngstel'\ 
there. mostly st,mdard tunes at a nice tempo 
made up the jam,. 

All acti,itie, took place at the Town Hall 
Anne:-. Recreation Field. a spacious area well 
suited for a muster. •!• 

TII.E MATfATUCK DRUM BA.~) 
/l'umm:d ll_y GtK"Cmor John G R/,tdurul 

7 
CDs S18 each 
Tapes $12 each 
5\uopmg S4 per order 
www.mattatuck.org 

Send Checks to: Mattatuck Drum Band 
61 Village Circle 
~augatuck, C ·1 06770 
203 729-5329 
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O
f the 58 corps 
listed on the 
1999DRAM 
roster, 33 were 
from 

Connecticut. 7 from New 
York, 7 from Massachusetts, 
2 from New Jersey. and 1 
each from California. Maine, 
Maryland. Michigan. New 
Hampshire, North Carolina. 
Ohio, Rhode Island. and 
VermonL 

Deep River: Best 
parade route and crowds 
anywhere 

Dr Ja\'ier Morales. 
Yankee Tunesmiths of old. 
who returned to the fold at 
last year's DRAM after a 14 
year hiatus, was back again. 
He went on stand with the 
host corps' drum line - had 
the fingers on !us left hand 
caped up again. 

The 3rd Mame Re- ,·e11 important duty of his 
enaclors F&DC was back office: emptying garbage 
again for their 2nd consecu- cans. I got his picture. too. 
U\'e DRAM The) looked 10 Also ~aw Joshua 
ha\'e tripled in number from Dukes. formerly \\'ith that 
last year Drum Ma1or Roger 2nd generation "dreaded 
Beverage srud they added drum line• from the Young 
two fife and drum corp~ Colonials and abo the Civil 
\'el!.. Dave (bass) and War Troopers. He\ no\\' m 
Monica (fife) McCusker the U.S. Arm} playing in the 
Both played with the Nathan 62nd Army Band at Fort 
Hale F&DC and now live in Bliss. Texas. Got his picture 
Lisbon. Mame. Da\'e also 100. Time flies 
played with the fabled About 8:50 p.m. I \\35 

Connec1icu1 Yanks. back m the camping area 
It was good to see and fea\ling on ro~t pork and 

talk 10 Ralph Buell. down salad in the ,\1ilford 
from Haverhill. 'H to pla} Volumeers camp when I 
snare with his old corps. the heard a plaintive drummmg 
Che~ter F&DC. sound. I had 10 go see who 

\1ention Chester and was making that hot ,ound. 
what comes 10 mind? Why. On stand wai, the l~t corp~ 
Drum Major Leo of the day. the newly formed 
Rhemhau,en, of course. He Company IGds F&DC. The:, 
was out there leading decided 10 get it together 
Chester as he has for the last about five hours earlier. and 
40 years. had spem the last 20 minute 

About 8:00 p.m. 1 -~d0\~n in the sand pit, geui_ng 
Deep R1\'er Semo9o>.fl· their sound dO\\n. Down 1, 
dent Ron Go5$-aln)ing out a the word. man. They got 



down. By the time they fin
ished, they had drawn a crowd. 
An enthusiasLic crowd. A 
crowd at 9:00 p.m. at Deep 
River for a standpiece. You 
know they had something 
going. 

Here's who played: 
Snares: Mark Avery, Deep 
River, Jim Clark, Stony Creek, 
Chris NummerguL. St. John's. 
Bass: Ken Avery, Deep River. 
Pat Chronz). SLony Creek. 
Tim Goss. Deep River, Colin 

..... 

Mason, Col. John Chester. and 
Jeff Riggio, Jr. Colonials. 
Fifes: Kevin Helenek, Stony 
Creek. Tess Malcame, Deep 
River, Annie McShane 
Germantown. and Sara Tirell. 
Deep River. 

They were really happy 
with what they did and with 
the reception they goL, and 
planned to keep it going. 
Next? The summer concert at 
the Museum and then 
Westbrook. ❖ 
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Meetthe 
W.B.C.L. Posse 

by George Yeramian 
hen I fir..t 
'3W the 
Po,se. in 
19941 
think. I 
knc:,, they 
were 
fonner 
Charles W 

Dicker;on Field Mu,ic members and that the \\. 
B, C and L. w-ere the initials of the founders' first 
names. 

Who are these guys'> W for Will) 
Smith. Sr. bass drum. B for Bucky Sn11th. fifer. 
son of Will). C for Chuck) Nelson. ,nare, son 

of Charles Nelson. Drum Major of CW 
Dicker.on FM and nephew of Sam Romie, 
Dickerson snare drummer. and L for Louis 
Robens, fifer. 

All of these fellows played m the 
Charles W. Dickerson Field ~1usic of New 
Rochelle, l'\Y. Willie Sr .. bass drummer. 
joined Dickerson in August 1956. and was 
taught b) Gus Moeller Bucky (Willy Jr.). snare 
drummer. now fifer.joined Dickerson m 
Nm:ember 1971, and ,,as ~ht b) Sam 
Romie; Chuckie. snare drummer, joined 
Dickerson m September 1978. in the Color 
Guard, taught on ,nare b) Sam Romie. Louis. 
fifer.Joined Dickerson m September 1977. 
taught by Cunis Taylor. 

Each time I saw them, their popularity. 
and the excitement they created with their per
fonnances. was rhing. They were in\ited 10 

play at The Company Summer Concem a cou
ple of times and had the same effect there. 

The e:mtement peaked and erupted at 
the DRAM (Deep River Ancient Manner) 
Muster on Fnday Night Tattoo. July 16, 1999. 
Appeanng on stand last because of a late 
arrival. the Posse's perspicuous and per.,uai.i, e 
percu,si\e pro,, ess practically po,,e"ed the 
people presenc, especiall) with their phenome
nally phluid ann mo,emcnts. 

Led by Drum Major \\'illie Smith. Sr .. 
the player. at the Deep Ri,er tattoo w-ere· 
Snares: Aaron Harper, Warren Wilham, and 
Chuck,e Nebon. Bass. Rodne) Smith (grJ.Od
son of Willie Sr ) and Richard Tra) nham. Their 
unmuftled. ,km-headed Cooperman snare 

drums were made b) Da\e Boddie (deceased. 
joined Dicker.on September 1930) and Jim and 
Pat Coopennan. 

Their drumming style is stnctly rudi
mental. the \loeller style ,,·1th a ne,, t,\ist. I 
call it shake and bake. The} exude the ,ame 
magneusm that Dicker.,on does. the ability to 
dm, crowds and spellbind them with that irre
sistible sound. 

Fifers: Buck) Smnh. Leslie (Will)\ 
daughter). foh and Bill Hart. Steve Wood. and 
Da\'e Fischmann, both of Black River 
Ancients They got together and first played 
with\\ B.C L at Loudoun\ Leesburg Muster. 
The four. besides Bucl-y and Leslie. arc now 
the Posse fife section. 

There you ha,·e it - The W.B C L 
Posse!❖ 

Jo 
aybird 
ay 

by Kevin it S11/lirn11 

A
nother Jaybird Day ha., been consigned 
to the record book. The tent is being 
taken down. the folding chm are being 

stored. the garbage bags are being set b) the 
curb. and the empty kegs are bemg 
returned to the local purveyor of 
adult beverages. 

We who are pri\'ileged to 
be invol\'ed in F&D have, over 
the years. participated m a variety 
of act1\'1t1es. each of" hich has 1ts 
own characteristics. Compeuuons 
impan a nerve tingling, muscle 
tightening ten\!On. Parades bring 
waves of applauo;e and apprecia
tion. Musters pro, ,de the full
dress perfom1ance of a competi
tion. softened by the absence of 
Judges bearing clip boards. 

And then. there is Ja}bird 
Day. It 1s a once-a-year event. 

characteriLed by an atmosphere of informality. 
good food. great comeNtion. the renewal of old 
fnendships, the blos~ming of ne\\ friendships. 
and the induction of the newest group of hon
orees. There is aho the bmersweet remembrclJlce 
of tho~ who are no longer ,,1th us. 

To\\ering over all, there 1s the music; the 
glue that bmds our F&D milieu While acknowl
edging the contnbutions of the Swiss. the 
English. the Irish. the S.:ots and the French. we 
proudl) proclaim this a., Our Music. forged dur
ing the French and Indian War. tempered during 
the Revoluuon. honed during the Ci, ii War. and 
polished e,er ,ince. 

I entreat all m) F&D friends not onl) 10 

play the music. but to teach it. preserve 11. and 
pass it on 10 those who will follow us. ❖ 



Random 
Thoughts ... 

8yA.J.8yrd 

❖ I wonder why gasoline prices are never in whole 
pennies? They are alwayi. .9 of a cent1 You have 
to buy ten galloru, to save a cent-The oil compa
nies must have read Ben Franklin who said "a 
penny saved is a penny earned". The average dri
ver saves about $50 per year ... .WOW! 

❖We hear that with today.'s technology. the world is 
becoming smaller .. so are the things we buy. 
When I went to school, we spent a lot of time 
learning the weight tables. ex: 2000 pounds= I 
ton, 16 ounces= one pound etc. Today, when 
you buy a 'pound" of coffee you get 13 ounces. 
One coffee company now sells a blend of 
Colombian coffee in the same "one pound" can 
but it only weighs 11.5 ounces-read the labels 
carefully when you compare prices 

❖ How about lumber? A I "X4" board measures 
3/4"X 3 111". a 2"x4" stud is only I l/2'X 3 1/1"! 
If you ask for a particular size and pay for that 
size. shouldn't it measure what you ordered? 

❖ Many food items now advertise "fat free' ...... If 
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the fat is free, shouldn't the food be cheaper. not 
more ex.pensive? 

❖ Advertising for sales today read "SW: to 60% 
OFF" I keep thinking. if they can still make a 
decent profit with those discounts. have the) 
been overcharging us all this time? The same 
holds true for "rebates". 

❖ Do you suppose that some time soon a 618 tune 
will be a 5 1/2 / 7 1/2 tune? A 32 bar song will 
only have 28 measures? 

❖ I wonder why, with so many drum corps mem
bers around h'of)1on. a nice lady from Rhode 
Island, 80 miles away, volunteers to keep the 
museum grounds looking neat and trim? Your 

work is appreciated, lady! Incidentally, I hear that 
she is not associated with any drum corps. 

❖ 1 was thinking how the abandoned PNA hall 
looked before The Company of Ftfers & 
Drummers turned it into their headquarters , 
library and museum .. .it's unbelievable. 

❖ I miss "Geronimo" that used to be in the early 
editions of The Ancient Times, It was an interest
ing column. 

❖ At a recent gathering, I overheard someone 
ask "Did you see the Random Thoughts column 
by AJ. Byrd in The Ancient Times? I wonder 
what the AJ. stands for? His friend replied "A 
jerk" . Oh well you can't win them all. ❖ 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
presents 
Authentic 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest quality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write: 

(201) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111 

William F. Gallagher* 

GENERAL TRIAL & APPELLA'IE PRACTICE Roger B. Calistro* 

Cynthia C. Bott 

Barbara L. Cox 

Gallagher 
Kurt D. Kochler 

Thomas J. Aironc 

Calistro ·--r=.~---.., ,,_ '_ COUNSELLORS AT LAW i J; ~,il // ~111,if. J, ';': 1377 Boult:vard 

* Board Certified Trill/ Laivyers 

• P.O. Box 1925 

1 Nc\\' Haven, CT 06509-1925 -~ 
(203) 624-4165 (PHO:-IE} 

(203) 865-5598 (FA.\'.) 
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Westbrook - ...... t says it all! 
By George Yeramian with 
Robin Niemitz 

arurday. August 28. 1999. the 
Westbrook Drum Corps staged the 
40th annual muster in their 89 years 
of e>.istence. and the organizer of 
the first muster, DaYe Clark. was 
on hand lo be honored. After which 
he took his drum out and joined the 

corps in a couple of tunes and marched off wilh 
them. I had breakfast with him that morning and 
he was happy and rarin' to go. He said. "That 
breakfast was the best one I ever had ... today". 

It was a beautiful da}. with a nice soft 
refreshing breeze that kepi everyone in a good 
mood. The parade line-up included: 

I .Westbrook Drum Corp~. CT: 2Jr 
Colonials of Westbrook. CT: 3.Nutmeg 
Volunteers Jr Ancient F&DC Groton, CT; -tSt. 
John's Jr. Ancient F&OC. Old Saybrook. CT: 
5.Young Colonials Jr Ancient F&OC. Cannel. 
NY: 6.Marlborough Jr Ancients. Marlborough, 
CT: 7.Deep River Jr Ancients. Deep River. CT: 
8.Milford Volunteers, Milford, CT: 9.Nalhan 
Hale Ancienll>, Co\.entry. CT: 10.The Regulators. 
Dover Plains. NY: I I.Black River Ancienll>. 
Claremont. NH: 12.Confederate Re-enactor., 
Field Music. Pleasant Valley. NY: 13.Ancient 
Mariners. Guilford. CT: 14.Sailing Mas1ers of 
1812. Essex, CT; 15.Totoket Ancient F&OC. 
Branford. CT: 16.Captain James Buxton Fifes & 
Drums. Uxbridge, MA: 17. Sudbury Ancient Fyfe 
& Drum Companie, Sudbury, MA; 18.Ameri
Clique. New Britain. CT: 19.Hanaford 
Volunteers, Underhill. VT: 20.0ld Guard F&OC. 
Fort Meyer, VA: 21.Kentish Guards. Eal,t 
Greenwich. RI: 22.Deep River Seniors, Deep 
RiYer. CT: 23.Village Volunteers. Delmar, NY; 
24.Moodus Drum & Fife Corps. Moodus. CT; 
25.Adamsville Ancients. Delmar. NY: 26.Civil 
War Troopers. Newburgh. NY: 27.Germantown 
Ancients. Danblll). CT: 28.Sons of the Whiskey 
Rebellion. Branford, CT: 29.Connecticul Blues. 
Durham, CT; 30.Connecticut Valley Field ~usic. 
Middletown, CT: 31.Patowmack Ancients. 
Manassas. VA; 32.Taggart Pipes & Drums. Deep 
River, CT: 33.W .B.C.L. Posse, Mount Vernon. 
NY: 34.Connecticul Paoiots. Plainville. CT: 
35.Yalesville Ancients. Wallingford, CT; 
36.Menotomy Minutemen, Arlington, MA: 
37.Stony Creek. Ston} Creek, CT; 38.Lancraft. 
North Haven. CT: 39.Yankee 

Tunesmilhs.Richmond Hill. NY; 40.F-Troop; 
41.First Falls Juniors. Yales\'ille, CT; 42.Portland 
F&OC. Portland. CT; 43.Sons & Daughters of 
Liberty. Glenville. NY: 44.The Company Kids, 
CT. 

All in all, 26 co~ from Connecticut. 9 
from New York. 3 from Massachusetts. 2 from 
Virginia and I each from New Hampshire. Rhode 
Island and Vermont 

After !he opening ceremonies. the Jr. 
Colonials of Westbrook remained on lhe field and 
were joined b} the remaining junior corps present 
at the muster. Robin Niemitz, Chainnan of the 
Junior Activities Committee. was asked to 
announce each corps as they entered the field, and 
to bnng the juniors up to date on what !he com
minee ha.\ been planning for lhem. After her 
remarks. the massed band played a few tunes 
together and exited the field, one al a time. until 
only the Jr Colonials remained. It was a most 
impressive sight. and the kids did great! Robin 
indicated that this was the highlight of her "drum 
corps" year. She i5 , ery proud of all the corps that 
took part in the performance. and would like to 
congratulate them for the fine job they did. 

Several highlight performances included 
the Ancient Mariners, celebrating their 40th 
Anniversary playing at the same muster in which 
they played for their first time as a corps. 

The Old Guard drew the biggest audience 
and didn't disappoint anyone. 

Then, way down al #33. the W.B.C.L. 
Posse took the stand and shook it up with that 
mesmerizing style of drumming that's so basic, so 
rudimental. but so different. The sound that the 
more you hear. the more you want. The newly 
expanded fife section got a workout. but it is the 
drumming that sets the Posse apart. That's why 
the fifes stand aside on ~tand. 

The visual highlight of !heir appe.imnce 
was the Drum Major. Rodney •0oc• Smith, 
Willie's son. The man was inside his unifom1 but 
it looked like he was trying Lo get out. He was out 
front of the corps. off 10 the side. back out front, 
around !he side. across the back and back to the 
front all the while swinging the mace and tucking 
it under one arm and then the other. It was as 
though he was channeling into himself all of the 
excitement. enthusiasm and exuberance felt by 
the people standing. sitting, watching and cheer
ing. 

The Company Kids F&OC. was first orga
nized and appeared at the DRAM, then played at 

the Summer Concert at the museum. In their third 
public appe.imnce, at Westbrook, they reinforced 
the idea that this is a group to watch and listen to. 
They definitely have their own distinctive, recog
nizable sound. 11'11 be great if they can stay 
together and continue what they started. How 
about the members appearing in the unifonns of 
their own individual corps? 

The Deep River Muster and the 
Westbrook Muster have become gustatory tours 
de force with man} corps going all out to provide 
taste delights for lhemsehes and their friends. 
Well-known and most obvious because of their 
annual position by the entry chute, is lhe Sailing 
Masters of 1812 F&DC. The elegance of their 
unifonns canies through to their table's nice 
spread. 

Also well-known as good food stops are 
the tents of the 'Creek.• the Ancient Mariners, 
and C.W. Dickerson when they come to 
Westbrook. 

The Westbrook Drum Corps usually has a 
nice dinner on Friday evenings. I stopped by there 
Friday. as I have in the past, and after commiser
ating with Jo Zuidema about our back troubles 
(her sciatica and my sacroiliac) I had some of 
their roast chicken, vegetable ragout and brown
ies. Thank")'ewverymuch! Hospitable folks, 
Westbrook. 

Later I went to the encampment of the 
Confederate Re-enactors FM at the invitation of 
their leader. &I Shook. Those folks really live ii 
up at Westbrook. it's their end of season blowout. 
How big a blowout? B.I.G. They take a thousand 
dollars out of their fund. rent a trailer and fill it 
with cases of soda, beer. canned goods. sacks of 
linle red tater... boxes of filel mignon and all of 
the table senings and necessaries to please all of 
their members. family and friends. As if that was
n't enough. on Friday. they went to Westbrook 
Lobster Co. and bought a couple dozen lobsters. 
So when I dropped by I was invited to have a lob
ster and some com ... how sweet it was. 

On my way out of the camp area I walked 
by sutler's row and there was a crowd (this was 
late. 10:00 p.m.) around Dave Noell's (Dave, 
snare drummer par excellence, Sgt. Daniel Bissel 
Jr ... Windsor, Old Guard. etc.) tent. That's 
Fifeanddrum.com "on line and on the field". Dave 
and his wife Sarah. a concen pianist. had set it up 
as a hospitality tent with the counters loaded with 
fruit. veggies, snacks and a bottomless bowl of 
(continued on page 12) 



The Fife That Started a 
R ~~~J n 

The legendary McDonaugh Fife- developed in the mid-
1950s by John McDonaugh and Roy Seaman. McDonaugh, 

who created and developed the famed New York Regimentals, 

and Roy Seaman, known world wide foe his fine piccolos and 

flutes, crafted an instrument so superior, it revolutionized 
Ancient fife and drum music forever. 

Now, 40 years later, they are proud to introduce the 

McDonaugh Regimental Model fife. 

Combining today's technology with years of experience and 
outstanding craftsmanship, the R egimental Model gives you a 
clear, sweet sound and flawless tone quality in every register. 
Roy Seaman's dual conical bore makes this fife easy to play for 
beginners and experienced fifers alike. 

Perfected and strobe tested for perfect pitch, the 
Regimental Model is unlike any other fife available today. You 
can buy a more expensive fife, but you won't find a better one. 

Revolutionize your fifing with the new Mcdonaugh 
Regimental Model fife. 

Crafted from the finest 
Grenadilla wood available. 

Strobe tested for perfect pitch. 

Roy Seaman's exclusive dual 
conical bore gives you flawless 
tone quality in every register. 

Available in 6-hole and 10-hole 
models. 

Regimental Model: 
6-hole -$100 

10-hole -$120 
price includes shipping & handling 
within the Continental U.S. 

On orders ofl0 or more, deduct 
$10 per instrument. 

Coming Soon -
Spirit Model, a two-piece fift with 
the traditional look of a one-piece, 
compatible with the Regimental 
moael. 

Presentation Model a special 
version of the Regimental Model 
with sterling silver rings, perfect 
for gifts antl awards. 

The only fifes authorized by JohnJ. McDonaugh to bear his name. 

" I highly recommend these fifes. The craftsmanship establshed by Mr. Seaman in 

the mid-1950s when the McDonaugh fife was originally developed has been 

restored ... you won't be disappointed/" 

- Joe Culhane 

Visit us on the Internet at 
www.wilsonwoods.com 

Available only from: 

Wilson Woods 
c/o Roy Seaman Co. 

P.O. Box 5941 
Tucson, AZ 85707 

tel. (520) 623-9594 
E•mall: wllsonwoodsOhotmall.com 

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s - Payment must 
accompany order 
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( continued from page 8) 

shnmp cocktail. E\en had fanC} napkins. plus 
lagers. pilsner.,. porters and ales ... all Virginia 
bre\\, and. red and white" me:.. also product, of 
Virginia. 

On Sarurda} the} were doing a good busi
ness -;elling their varlet) of fife and drum and 
other m~ic related items. a tribute to their 
gemality. good business sense and quality of 
product:.. 1 obser,ed to Dave that if all the peo
ple who shared their larges<,e on Friday. bought 
something on Saturda~. they wouldn't ha,e 
much to carry back tool V1rginn} 

For the last couple of year.. I have been 
marcluog with the Ci,il War Troopel"\, out front. 
escorting Donna C1epiel. She in her hooped 
gown and parasol. and me in my authenuc repro
duction G.A.R. circa 1858 unifonn replete with 
cro,-.ed cannons. red -.ergeam ,tnpe,. red trouser 
stnpe and ~word. but this year. Donna and Vinny 
were moving to a new house and couldn't make 
it. Saturday mom I had an idea. I'd a5k 

Ed Shook if I could march with the 
Confederate Re-enactors F.M .. out front.\\ ith 

their be,} of fine. be-gO\\ ncd female,. That\ 
what I'd do. ru.k and run for cover. Ed reacted as 
expected. feather., ruffled. mouth agape and alter 
a few Yankee S.O.8.\. said "Hell yeah. we'd be 
proud to ha\ e ) ou so that\ ho,, I escorted Ed':, 
sis-in-la\\ Dawn and Ruthie Shook\ friend, 
Roome Rogers. Ed and Ruth were also out front 
as were two other ladies and a gent (no names). 

Confederate FM. wa., # 12 in the line of 
march. and the Troopers were #26. ,o that\ how 
the three ladies and I ended up in front of the 
Trooper.,. That wa., ,o much fun. all of us. 
including Ed, went back and marched with F
Troop. 

Saturday eve I sat ar the rebel table and 
enJ0}ed a complete filet mignon dinner That\ 
one fine bunch of people ... Confederate Re-enac
tors Field .\1usic. 8) the \\3}, Saturda}:. parnde 
\\ as their largest turnout. lots of far-flung family 
and friend, swelled the ranh. The boy, up front 
with the musket:. got the CfO\\ ~ all charged up 
with repeated loud volley:.. Everyone was 
plea-.ed and happy. said they couldn't wait 'til 
ne>.t year ... me neither ❖ 

~YFIFE 
COMPANY 

Skip Healy 
Fife & Flute Maker 

Featurin,g hand-crafted instrinnents 
of the finest quality. 

Also specializin,g in repairs and 
restoration of wooden fifes & flutes. 

Phone/Fax(401)885-2502 
5 Division St., P.O . Box 4 Ease Greenwich, RI 02818 

(co111in11edfrom page 17) 

•1 ,topped to listen for the Ba,s Drum c;olos 
and forgot that I wa, supposed 10 be playing 
them!" Don't be afraid 10 hit that Bass Drum, 
~olan'!! 

Our tnp ended with a stop at Ft. 
:--:iagara. located at the mouth of the "l;iagara 
R1\'er The I st Michigan ha, been perfom1ing 
there for well over 15 years. This year. the 
Fort staff put together a re-enactment of an 
18th centlll) fair This is the kind of thing that 
would han: been found at least once per year 
on many of the t0\\0 green, up and down the 
Ea,1 Coast. 

The final Saturday and Sunday of the 
trip was mu,1caJI) rewarding and relaxing. 
thanks to a loose perfonnance i;chedule. Even 
the weather cooperated for the most part 
Except for the 80 mile an hour winds that blew 
up late Saturda} altemoon. By the ume we 
reached our parked vehicles Sunday e\'enmg, 
aJI agreed that the trip "a., worth our effort. 

Thanb must go out to our unifonned 
support staff that play, an important part in 
keeping us mo\'ing and helping M3f} get 
things done. Connie Houle. Shirle} LonsdaJe 
and her daughter St.ice} all helped \\hen 
things needed to get done. There are many oth
er- who were not able to make the tnp. 
although they helped in the organization. 
Kathy Curatolo. Regina ~lathe\\ sand Ava 
Sta.,iak aJI put forth an effort to help make the 
I st \11chigan concert tour a ,ucce,s. 

There was a smaJJ muscer the following 
weekend at Ft George. in Canada, attended by 
Village Volunteer., ht Michigan, Ft. 
Ticonderoga and the Fife, and Drums of the 
➔ I ,t Reg1. acting a., host:,. Photos are 
available. 

500 Main Street, Deep River 
860-526-9684 

Custom Screen Printed 
and Embroidered: 

• T,Shirts · Golf Shirts 
• Jackets • Caps 
• Stickers • Site Signs 



Fife and drum 
camp to be held 
inyear2000 
By Jess Halverson 
JaybirdFire111a11@hotmail.com 

ifers and drummers who are look.mg to 
learn, play and have fun, Lake note: the 
development of a four-day long fife and 
drum camp is now underway! This 

prospective camp will be held July 11-14. :moo. 
before the annual Deep River Muster in 
Connecticut. 

Fifers and drummers will participate in 
workshops to enhance their skills and knowledge 
in music. marching and other related subjec~ and 
will also have the opportunity 10 join in recre
ational activities.As a preview 10 the camp, look 
for the educational activities 10 be held in 
conjunction with Junior Activities Day this year 
to see what camp participants will be able to 
experience. 

Participation in the camp "will be based 
more on aptitude and willingness to learn 1han 
anything," Jrs. Comminee Chainnan Robin 
Niemitz said. She also stated that one of the main 
aims of the camp is 10 attract individuals who 
have a true love for and commitment to fifing and 
drumming, so that the participants will gain as 
much as possible from the camp. 

At the moment. the organizers of the event 

Red Tie Music and Books 
PO Box 31809 
Baltimore, MD 21207 

AFEandORUM.com 
Online Store 

http://FlFEandDrum.com 

MCV- 105 Boston Ave. 
W. Medford, MA 02155 

http://members.aol.com/mcvfd 

are looking into using Camp Ro\\'land, a National 
Guard base in Niantic. Connecticut. as a location 
for the camp. With pennission of the Guard, the 
base would be an ideal place to host the camp, 
with its sleeping barracks and excess land space. 

Ideas for the camp workshops and activi
ties are being requested by the curators. If you 
have any suggestions of what you would like 10 
see happen, talk to Robin Niemitz. Another 
option is 10 drop into the Juniors' Chat, which is 
held at 7 PM Central Time (8 PM Eastern Time) 
to voice your suggestions. Or, send suggestionsby 
email 10: JaybirdFireman@hotmail.com. ❖ 

AllBlllON 
AllCORPI 
T

he junior acti\ities comminee is in 
need of informational brochures 
from both senior and junior corps. 

If your corps has a flyer. brochure. busi
ness card, eic. please send a small supply 
to: 

Robin Niemitz 
Juniors Acti,ities Committee Chair 

1639 King Street 
Enfield, CT 06082 

These will be used by the comminee 
for the purposes of matching potential 
new junior "recruits" to corps closest to 
them, and for providing information to 
those members of junior corps who are 
in need of joining a senior corps. 

PlWE UND YOUR 
INFORMAilON TODAY! 

If your corps does not have any informa
tion or promotion material. please send 
me a brief description and history of 
your corps including up-to-date contacts. 
and I will prepare a flyer for you. 



l 2 AncientTunes 

This essay was abridged fpr the Ancient Times 
from America,, Music 1•01. 16, number 2, 
Sw11111a I 999. A copy of the nrigi11al ersa) is 
available i11 the Compa11v archives. 

have recently heard that a fair mun
bcr of ancients still believe the 
tory lha1 the British played a 

march caUed "The World Turned 
Upside Down• during their surren
der at Yorktown. This rather sur
prises me because I have long 

thought of ancients as bt.ing really hard-head
ed "show-me" types. and there isn't any good 
evidence for thal story or even for the exis-
tence of an eighteenth-century British march 
callei:l "The World Turned Up~ide Down." 

It'is true that about three of every four 
'.American professional historians writing since 
I~ have accepted and published the story in 
textbooks, so that t\\entieth-cenrury novelbis have 
-picked up the ~tory; embroidering ii with plausible 
though imaginary detail. But make no mistake: the 
Yorktown WfUD stOry is musically improbable, 
bad folklore and worse history. 

What are the problems'? First. the •evt
dence~ that it happened i.~ lousy by any historical 
standMd. Second. one hundred years of profes
sional cataloguing of early Anglo-American music 
hasn't turned up a smgle eighteenth!century tune 
called "World Turned Upside Down." (Writers 
wtio say there are several such tunes are makmg 
bad guesses from worse sources.) Third, three dif
ferent twentieth-century American groups have 
made$0ng claims for three different tunes which 
they call the York10wn WTUD. but not one of 
these claim!- stand~ up to investig-.ition. Let's b¢gin 
with lhe oo.-,ic historical question. "What proof is 
!here that the British surreridering at Yor"1own 
played a march that anyone living in the eiglr 
teenth century called 'World Turned Up~ide 
i)oy,11"?1 Then, let's examine the three tunes that 
some claim to be the "World Turned U~ide 
Down." 

The Yorkto,vn/WTUD story was first pub
lished in Major Alexander Garden's Anecdotes of 

American Revolution (Charlestown, S.C.) 
published in 1828, 47 years after the Yorktown 
SUJTender. Garden quoted an 1822 letter from 
Major William Jackson. In it, Jackson described 
lhe surrender negotiations as though he had been 
an eyewitness. What he didn't mention was that he 

Comments 
on the • 

by Anhur Schrader 

was in Europe. not Yorktown, at the time. 
Apparently, in the same letter. Jackson stated that 
a French Oeet had sailed for America in May 1781 
at the instigation of his superior officer. Lt. Col. 
John IJaurens. That French Oeet wa~ crucial to the 
American victory at Yorktown, but Laurens was 
in no way responsible for getting it to America. In 
fact, the French fleet had sailed late in M~h. 
before Laurens and his secretary. Major Jackson, 
had anived in Paris. This sho\\S lhat Jackson can
not be b'USted for delalls of pa.c.t event<; in which lie 
\\as closely involved. much less for details of 
something which allegedly happened when he wa.,; 
3.000 miles away in Europe. 

Lt. Col. Laurens was Washington's repre
sentathe at the Yorl.10,vn surrender negotiations. 
so it is pos.<,ible that he "could" have written to 
Jackson and descnbed the Yorktown evenb. But. 
by the same reasoning, Jackson "could" have 
reponed hoy, he got his information. This he did 
not do! As published. Jackson's Yorktown/ 
WfUD story is, at best a dubious third-harid 
account ~uerading as an eyewitness report. 

This Yorktown/WTUD story w~ ignored 
for a long time. From 1785 to 1881. not even 
'pop" histonans included it m lheir Yooaown 
accounL,. Then in 1881, Henry P. John.~ 
revived the story from Garden's book (with credit) 
for his excellent Yorktown Campaign and the 
Surrender of Cornwallis. After that, a few 
Har, ard-trained historians repe.ited the story in 
some I 890s publications, without bothering to 
check it out or e\en name their sources. Around 
thal time. a few people began to ask about the 
music. ,o lheseardi for lhe music of WfUD has 
been going on for just over a century. 

The first to write that he might have found 
the WfUD music was John Tasker Howard. a 
music historian who wrote The Music of George 
Washington's Time in 1931. Howard was a fine 
scholar who knew a great deal about both 
American cla:.sical music and Stephen Foster's 
songs, but he did no! know much about the other 
songs of ordinary people and knew next to nothing 
about life and drum m~ic. Howard's main prob
lem was that he did not realize that some old 
songs had different nam~ for their tunes and 
texts. During the seventeenth. eighteenth and early 
nineteenth centurie:;, a single well-known tune 
might have a dozen or more different sets of 
words, each with different titles, even though the 
tune name didn't change. For example. since the 
Revolution. "Yankee Doodle" has had more than a 
hundred different texts. most with their own titles, 
but the "Yankee Doodle" name has stuck to the 
music all that time. Only occasionally has a tune 
title changed to match a text title. For example. 
"To Anacreon in Heaven" became known as 
• Aoams and Libet1)'• and finally "The Star
Spangled Banner,• but this is the exception, not 
the rule. 

Howard learned that in 1642, an Engli h 
royalist tune, "When the King Enjoys His Own 
Again.• once had a song text connected to it calleo 
"The World Turned Upside Down" ( 1646). He 
then suggested that this "King Enjoys• tune might 
also be the ai.-yet-undiscovered wruo music. 
Unfortunate!}. there is only one known period 
copy of that 1646 \\TUD text. There is no e\ i
dence that this was e\'er sung, and there is no sign 
of any later reprint until 1923! Therefore. the text 
did not circulate enough during the 135 years that 
ensued between its inception in 1646 and the 
Yorktown surrender in 1781 to warrant a change 
in the tune name from "King Enjoys• co "World 
Turned Upside l)oy, n.' Besides. the men at 
Yorktown \\ere M>ldier... not antiquarians! 

Furthermore. even though Howard wa~ ten
tative in his notes. his publi;hed music copy 
appeared with a boldface title in his booklet. So, 
unless you read Howard's text carefully. you can 
easily come away with the false notion that the 
"King Enjoys" music has been proved to be the 
WTUD music. In fact. the "King Enjoys" music 
was never known as WfUD until Howard pub
lished it that way in 1931 ! 

The second twentieth-century claim for a 
quite-different Yorktown/WTUD tune appeared in 



1942 in Frank Luther's book. Americans and their 
Songs. Luther was a country and western singer 
and composer. His book offers a good sample of 
the songs of ordinary people for a period of se,eral 
centuries. but his historical note:. are frequently 
ridiculous. Luther was the first person I know of to 
publish the alleged Yorktown/WfUD song that I 
call "Buttercups." because the first line begins. "If 
butter cups buzzed after the ~s ... • A couple of 
historians and some folksingers (for example, Burl 
Ives) adopted "Buttercups• a~ their notion of the 
mu~ic the British played at Yorktown during the 
surrender, but there is no evidence. in their books 
or anywhere else. to support their claims. 

The third twentieth<entlll)' claim to ha\e 
found the music of Yorktown/WTUD came from 
three major American historians. Henry 
Commager, Richard Morris and Samuel Eliot 
Morison. Their \HUD text appeared (censored) 
in Commager and Morris's The Spirit of Se,ent)
Six, set to a tune knoYvn as "Deny Down." Later. 
Morison printed the "Del'l) Down" tune under a 
WfUD title in his Oxford History of the Americ-JJl 
People. Whatever their eminence in general 
American history. these hbtorians blundered in 
deciding that 'Derry Do"n" w~ the \\.'TUD 
music played at Yorktown. Their \\,TUD text. 
which I call "Goody Bull,• W:t.) originally written 
to the "Derry Down• tune in 1766. one of more 
than one hundred Engli<,b leXL'> set lo that music 
before the Revolution. Indeed, if the Briti~h had 
'beat" the 'Derry Down• tune at Yorktown. the 
Americans wouldn't have called it "World Turned 
Upside Down." Instead. they would have won
dered wh} the British were beating such an unmll
itary tune as ''The Bishop of Canterblll)'" or• A 
Cobbler There Wa~." which were two of the be~t

known eighteenth-century song text. for that tune. 
So, to sum it up: 
There is no good evidence that the British 

played any tune called "World Turned Upside 
Down• at Yorl..1own. Major Jackson. who fir.t 
said they did. wasn't at Yorktown and had a poor 
memory for details when he wrote about the 
Revolution 40 years later. 

A century of cataloguing and searching has 
not turned up a single English tune called "World 
Turned Up~ide Down." 

All three of the current candidates for the 
Yorktown/Wl1JD music got their ~TUD titles in 
the twentieth century. ❖ 
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A special welcome to all our drum corps friends 

PUB & RESTAURANT 
Open at 9:00 am. on Deep River Muster Morning. 

Food served all day. 

Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 am. 
f riday and Saturday 10:00 am-2:00 am. 

(Dinner until I 0:00 p.m Muster evening) 
Sunday t 1:00 am.-1:00 am. 

Lunch and Dinner Specials Tuesday - Saturday 
Friday Lunch 11:30 am.-5:00 p.m. / Sunday Dinner 4:00-8:00 p.m. 

Bar Opens Monday at 3:00 p.m. 
Members of the Rankin family have played with the Deep River Juniors. 

Stony Creel< and the Andent Mariners. 

The Rankin family Pub 'a:? Restaurant 
Corner of Main Street a> Kirtland Street Deep River. CT 

860-526-2528 

Don't Take A Chance . .. Travel With Sprance! 

~prance Travel 
/ S p ecializing in Dru.i:n Corps Travel 

Corning to the National Mus ter fro:rn o ut 
of town? Call u s for travel ., c ar rental, or 

lodging. One call handles it a ll! 

Tours • Cruises • C orps Trips • 
W eek e nd G e t-A -ways 

Call or write for free estimates and complete details. 
Walter Sprance, Agent 

Sprance Travel Services 
Better Service at Lower Prices 

Phone (718) 497-6420 I Fax (718) 497-1801 
E-mail: SpranceTravel@juno.com 

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202 
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1 Prese111i11g the Colors 
at the DRAM. 

2 CSA Field Music Fifer 
Joe Whitney presemi11g 
his Fife collectio11-
Nicely do11e Joe. 

3 The topic must be Bass 
Dmmming! L-R: Tommy 
Comially, Nick A. and 
Do1111y Mason at t/re 
DRAM. 

4 \Vitlr Dnun Major and 
associate editor Kel'ln 
S11/lim11 0111 fro11t-The 
Whiskey Boys present 
tlremsefres. 

5 The prisoner is 011 the 
loose-The A11cie111 
Mariners' Bria11 Jonason 
is recaptured by C/rns 
IVl111e. 

6 \Viti, a joyful smile Dr. 
Jm•ier Morales sholl'S 
bandaged fingers-from 
too 11111ch dmmmmg. By 
the 11"0)' is that your ow11 
··Jra11d"'y-ll'ork Doc? 

7Mike Ore11stain and Eileen 
Rrn11, CT Blues Color 
Guard, slroll'mg 1/reir 
wares at the DRAM. 

8 From 1/1e Pme Tree State 
comes, T/re 3rd Maine Re
e11actme111 Fife and Dmm 
Corps. 
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7:00 AM• The member, 
of the 1st Michigan 
assemble at the Cit) of 
Sterling Heighh Library 
parking lot to pack the 47 
p,Lssenger motor coach for 
the trip ~L The goal is 10 

reach the Ke,,burgh. NY 
area in lime to get tent!, 
unpacked and set up for the 
muster that \\ill happen 
t0m0ITO\\. 

The Civil War 
Troopers ha,e done-a mar- "' 
,elous job of pre-muster 
planning for us. When we , 
ani,e at about 10:30 P~1. .-~~ 
wmeone is there to greet 
us, and get the rather 
LARGE bus maneuvered 
through the foliage to a 
spot that \\ ill get our gear 
to the campground with 
,ery little phy,ical exer
tion. 

Having arrived in the evening. it was preny 
difficult to~ everything. That \\Ould ha,e to 
wan until morning. It wa., nice to hear life!> and 
drums playing m the di,tance as we unloaded, 
unpacked and prepared for the evening. 

Saturda} morning ani,es. and "ith it. 
!,()me of the most beauuful ,,eather that the I st 
Michigan ha., had the plea.,ure of experiencing. 
The mlll,ter site i, actual)} an lm,tonc old fann that 
is invaded by fifers and drummers for this one day 
a year. The muster ground is in a small depression 
m a field. with the sides forming a natural and ele
,ated seating area. 

For many of our current membi!rs, this is 
the first ume that the} ha,c had the experience of 
being part of and eastern mu,ter In fact, on!} four 
members on this trip ha,e lx--en ea.st before. The 
young fifer, and drummers of I st Michigan ~n 
realized that thh \\a5 -.omething ,ery ~pecial 
indeed. The mornmg ,,a., spem in preparJtion. 

It was decided that the "anniversary• 
in,trumenl\ would be used for theperformance,. 
The Corp!> 1s celebrating 11\ 25th Annhe~. and 
had commissioned the manufacture of special 
fifes and drums Lo celebrate. 

Blackwood Cooperman fifes with ht 
M1ch1gan Colonial Fife and Drum Corps 25th 
Anniversary 1974-1999 stamped on them. and the 
ferrules plated in siher "ere brought out for the 
fiN time. The Cooperman drums. with a new and 
unique tack design. calf heads and sliver-plated 
hardware were similarly prepared. Our original, 

Red Rimmed set. would be used in case of rain. 
What \\a., immediate!} apparent \\hen the 

parade lined up "a, the \'Cr) high caliber of musi
cianship that wa., on site. True to appearnnces 
when the muster 1t<,elf began it kicked off" ith a 
bang It tw., to be said that the corp~ in auendance 
were, by and large. some of the best that this 
hobb} has to offer. Our member, considered it an 
honor and a pri, ilege to be there and 10 pla} . 

Brian Log'>don. after having spent two 
years out in Seattle. had come back home in time 
to rejoin and perforn1. After returning home. he 
recei\ed a lener from Art Perrilloux. \\ho \\.as 
very complimentary in his comments regarding 
the I ,1 Michigan. Mr. Perrillou, offered some 
con,tructi,e critic1 min the...e \\onb. I \\as \Cl) 

imprcv,cd ,,ith your one Rudimcntal Bass 
Drummer who alone supported that snare line 
\\ith a '>Olid '>Ound that ne,er \\a,ered in tempo. 
Well Done! For the size of your ,nare line }OU 

could u1,e 3 maybe 4 rudimental ba,s .. .". 
Beth Angst was our onl) Ba.,, Drummer 

for thh part of the trip. 
Anyone "ishing to join the ht Michigan 

Ba.,, line should call ~ark Log-don for detail\. 
Actually \\e had to lea,e man} of our members 
home due Lo scheduling conflicts, including a sec
ond Ba,s Drummer. 

The Saturday mu,ter "a, highlighted by 
OU!!>tandmg performance!> b) Civil War Troopers 
and the Regulators. We thoroughly enjoyed our 
stay. \\e would like to thank the local Fire 

Department for housing 
us on Saturda} night, so 
that we could get an 
earl) start the ne,ct day. 

Sunda), July 25 
We packed up the 

bus and got ourselves 
moving early for the run 
10 Connecticut and the 
chance to play at the 
Nathan Hale muster a.\ 
the Featured Co~. 
Once again, all the stops 
were pulled to make sure 
\\e felt \\elcome in our 
temporary home. We 
arnved with plenty of 
ume to spare. and I\O 

began gelling ready for 
the day. The only prob
lem that Frank and 
Roberta Banks could do 
nothing about was the 
oppressi\'e heat and 
humidity. All that aside. 
the Nathan Hale Corp~ 

thought of EVERYTHING else. including ha-. mg 
a , Cl)' high le\ el of mus1c1anship from the corp, 
in auendance. 

Since it had been so many years for the I st 
~1ichigan to attend eastern musters. \\e felt very 
luck} to ha,e the chance 10 hear <.0 many good 
sounding corps. When 11 came time for the I st 
:-.tichigan to play, the clouds looked pretty threat
ening. As \\e started pla)ing. the clouds got 
VERY threatening. Just as we ended our stand
piece with what has become our tmditional last 
song "Harum Scarum•. the clouds began to 
unload. We had to march off to 'Black Bear" with 
the fifes accompanied most admirably with the 
lightening and crashing thunder. 

When the rain stopped. the mu,ter conun
ued without a stop. Once again. there were man} 
out,tanding Corp~ in auendance. Our members 
\\ere ffi()\L imp~ \\1th Marlborough. Nathan 
Hale and Marquis of Grnnby. 

Marlborough\ members played h°"t for the 
remainder of our "'1) in Connecticut b} providing 
us with homing at a local ~hool and ,howers at the 
local Fire Dept Monday found Ill, louring around 
during the da} That e,ening we \\ere m~ited to the 
local park. on a beautiful lake, for some R&R with 
the Marlborough folks and <;Orne gourmet food pre
pared by Chef Tom Spooner. Can THIS guy cook! 
\\'here doe-. Rick Cro\\le} find the,e people?The 
hospitality afforded us b} Rick's gang \\.a.\ second lo 
none. and they managed 10 pull this off alter flymg 
home from England! 
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Tuesday found the 1st Michigan at the 
shop where our fifes and drums are made. The 
Cooperman's tolerated the invasion rather welJ. 
Scon Lonsdale, an Ensign with the Corps pur
chased his own solid shell drum while he was 
there. The members pulled out the annive~ 
instruments and played a bit for the crafbpeople 
at the Cooperman factory. After the short 
rehearsal/concen. and after all of the Corp~ 
members could be dragged awa} from the stick 
bins, the fife shelves and the drum room, we 
made our way to Mrs. Cooperman's house for a 
lunch catered by her granddaughter Rebecca 
Ellis. Salach and various rollup sandwiches were 
included. 

While ever}one was relaxing. Jim and 
Patsy Ellis brought in a drum case (which was 
thought to be the drum that Mark Logsdon had 
left for service during his last trip east) and 
opened iL The Cooperman's presented Mark and 
Mary with drum "2.000" made up in a the livery 
of the Anniversary Drums of the I st Michigan. 
For only the second time in memory, Mark found 
himself speechless and Mary found herself cry
ing. 

The 1st Michigan purchased the first set 
ever offered b) the Cooperman Co. They are 
numbered "0016" through "0023". Mark had 
purchased drum" 1,000" some time ago. as well 
as drum "1.016". The Corps anniversary set is 
numbered "20 I 6" through "2023". So this pre
sentation drum rs \'Cl')' special to the Logsdon's. 

Our trip continued with a visit to the 
Company Building and an evening meal provid
ed by Cap and her compatriots. One thing can be 
said about Eal.Lem cooking - It's ALL good! It 
was nice 10 have so many home cooked meals 
instead of having to rely on the usual Micky D 
and Burgerplop stops. 

The Tuesday evening concert at the 
Museum was extremely well attended. We 
couldn't have been happier to be on the same 
program with 5th Alabama. We thought the 
entire program was extremely welJ done. We 
had the pleasure of dedicating "Lock the Door". 
an 18th century piece. to Joe Franklin. who 
seems to be everywhere at once in the building. 
setting stuff up, tearing it down and getting it 
done. In fact, he was busy as usual, but enjoyed 
hearing the tune from the porch. 

As we prepared to leave after, once 
again.performing "Harum Scarum". shoulS of 
"encore" were made. Drum Major Logsdon 
thought that a nice compliment. as did the mem
bership. As it turns out, everyone was serious 
(the Drum Major is sometimes a bit too thick). 
and the Corps stood to perform for a few more 
minutes. It was a very nice evening. Beth Angst 
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and Bnan Logsdon left us at the Museum to get 
to Hanford. where a rental car was waiting for 
them to drive back 10 Michigan. It certainly was 
nice of them 10 find the time to be with us. e\·en 
though it \\asn't for the entire trip. 

Wednesday more sight seeing was the 
order of the day. We made our wa) LO the 
Nautilus. the fir..t Nuclear Sub in the Navy. It is 
now on displa} in Groton. Bill Nevedal, 1st 
Michigan Corps President and ex-submariner. 
could have hired himself out as a tour guide. In 
the museum he had a huge crowd around him at 
all times as he explained various weapons and 
systems depicted on the walls or in the numerous 
displays. It is rumored that he had been offered a 
docenl'sjob with the rclllk of Lieutenant. ifhe 
would just rejoin - Bill declined. so it is said. 

Wednesday afternoon we made our way 
down to Stony Creek, where the Corps availed 
ibelf of a boat trip around the islands. After a ~t 
relaxing trip. everyone made their way over Lo the 
Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps building. The 
Creek played host to the 1st Michigan in grand 
style. once again offering home made hamburgers 
and hot dogs along with the usual fixings. We had 
the chance lo hear the Creek play. And DID they 
ever. Their performance provided our membership 
with ~me more education and appreciation for 

good musicianship. 
Nina Gonko. one of the I st Michigan 

fifers anempled to become a dancer on the back 
stairs leading oubide. She almost completed her 
trip down the stairs when she tripped. 
Fortunalely her fall was broken by one of the 
round cylindrical fife cases that the Corps uses. 
Unfonunately. it was no longer round - but sort 
of. well, FLAT. Equally misfortunale was the 
fact that it was full of fifes. The good news is 
that every one of them came out of the experi
ence in one piece. Nina enjoyed the anention of 
sitting around with a bag of ice on her ankle. She 
is now full} recovered. 

Thursday JuJ) 29, 1999 -
The Corps is in Grafton VT. For an 

evening concert and Lour of the Vem10nt branch 
of the Cooperman Fife and Drum Company. 
Seeing the operation and its diversity is quite an 
eye opener for all of the corps. By this time. 
even our bus driver is getling really interested in 
this hobby. He too, joins the tour of how the 
drums and al I the other items that the factory 
makes are created. 

The evening concert on the library lawn is 
well attended. and due to the absence of our nor
mal bass drummer. one of our snare drummers 
(continued on page 12) 

--, 

where can you get all of this 1 

Re~~t~~~ariners, 1st M2~. !h~ ~ eb? 
Skip H ealy, 42nd Royal Highlanders, Muster Bunch, 
Middlesex County Volunteers, Fife in the Fast Lane, 
Williamsburg Fifes and Drums. 

Music 
Bruce and Emmett, Benoit and Mitchell, Ciaglia, 
Hazeltine, Howe, Robinson, and Sweet 

Fifes 
Cooperman, Healy, and Sweetheart 

Drum Supplies 
Cooperman and heritage Drum companies 

Free Websites!! 
Get your Corps online with our easy to use web-based 
interface. Update your site anywhere you can connect 
to the internet! 

FIFEandD RUM.com 
Store, Classifieds, Calendar, Directory, Links, Message Board, and Chat 

l40ll-F Saint Germain Drive, Centerville, Virginia 
Toll Free 1-877-378-DRUM Local: (703) 803-8833 FAX: (703) 968-8877 

~ ~ 
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o Roy Watrous 
KegofRum ~ Watrou.se 1997 
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n 1947 Roy Watrous wrote his 
first fife tune. The tune, com
posed for an individual contest 
piece, caught on like wild lire 
after Hubert Ablondi, otherwise 
know as Bob Ward. and Roy 
played it in a tavern one 

evening. Several members of a New York 
Corp heard it and the tune became an 
overnight classic. The tune, called 
"Drums and Guns". was the first of 
many. 

For the second half of this centu
ry Roy has been writing melodies that 

have become so entwined in the fabric of 
the fife and drum community that often 
times we forget where they can1e from. 

Tunes such as "Crown Poim", "Billy 
Budd"', ·'The Black Pearl"' and "Muster", to 
name but a few, have left an indelible 
mark upon our musical culture. 

Roy, an easy going.joyful fellow, 
says that his ability to write tunes is ·'really a 
gift, not an accomplishment". However, he 

was able to give some insight on the gene
sis for some of his gems. '"Billy 

Budd'', for example, was 

inspired by the churning sounds of a rolling mill 
machine in a factory where Roy worked. Another 
popular tune, "Crown Point", was inspired by 
one of Bob Ward's drum beats. Bob was teaching 
the beat to another drummer when Roy first 
heard iL Roy wrote "Crown Poim" to fit the beat. 

The great Watrous tunes are not his only 
contribution to fife and drum. ln 1959 Jack 
Mad.earn asked Roy to pull a few guys together 
for a performance at the closing of the Guilford 
Handicraft Exposition. The show went so well 
that Roy decided. to the dismay of the Stony 
Creek Fife and Drum Corp where he was a mem
ber. that a new group should be formed. Initially 
the group was caJled the Guilford Fife and Drum 
Corp. However, Roy's sister Georgia Mousch. 
suggested another name-The A11cie111 Mari11ers. 

In the beginning. the Mariners were only a 
handful-without uniforms. 

Their repenoire consisted mostly of stan
dard tunes. Utilizing the nautical theme. however. 
Roy quickly penned the first Mariner medley: 
Eagle and 1he Anchor. Not long after. Roy, along 
with Ed Olsen. sequenced the powerful Whipple 
and 1he Gaspee. The medley endures as one of 
the greate~t Mariner arrangements. 

In 1992 The Watrous Book was released 
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Camels Three 
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The Emmitsburg Road ¾' w~ 1995 
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Promises Roy WatrouSO 1996 

which contains forty-four tunes writ
ten between 1947 and 1992. Since 
1992 Roy has continued to contribute 
to the literature of fife music. His 
newer tunes, such as "Eel Pot 
Tavern". often surface in new 
Mariner medleys. However. most of 
his new material is still unpublished. 

With Roy's pem1ission we 
include here some of his most recent 
work. Three of the cunes. "Keg of 
Rum". ''The Emmitsburg Road", and 
"Camels Three", are previously 
unpublished. The fourth. "Promises", 
has been published in The Mariner 
Ca1111011. These four runes, presented 
for your enjoyment, represent a cross 
section of Roy's most recent work: a 

beautiful ballad. a haunting jig, a dri
ving reel. and just in time to start the 
season off. a Christmas tune.❖ 
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Echoes of 
Li~JtFife 
&DnirnCorp 
by Char/oue Eastlack 

Greetin~ from New Jersey! 

W 
have enjoyed reading about the fife 

and drum world in the "Ancient 
Times.• and thought you would be 

interested in profilin~our corps. 
The Echoes of Liberty Jr. Fife and Drum 

Corps was founded in May. 1992 by Charlotte 
Eastlack. a music teacher with a passion for 
colonial life and music. Together with an experi
enced piccolo player, an ex-Marine a~ drill 
instructor. a father who was a fine parade drum
mer, and his wife who could design and sew 
beautiful uniforms, the group's first performance 
was on July 4, 1992, in Pitman, NJ. 

Since that stan eight years ago. the group 

Loudoun 
Border Guards 
-1st Leesburg 
Muster 

By George Yeramia11 

For all of the folks from all of the corps, 
from seven states. that gathered in 
Leesburg, VA on Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday, April 30. May I. and May 2. 1999. 
Loudoun Border Guards Fife and Drum Corps 
and Leesburg will be synonymous. 

The LBG's first muster was superbly orga
nized. Site preparation was complete, the food 
supplier was available all the time, the parade 
route and police escort were so good that there 
wasn't any stoppage in the parade. The muster 
staned on time and moved along smartly. emceed 
by local notable. Chuck Thornton. 

The number of visiting corps and the dis
tances they traveled 10 be there must be \·ery grat
ifying to the host corp\ and their directors, Anne 
and Cormac Quinn, former Yankee Tunesmiths 
members. As such, they dedicated their first 
muster to Ernie Kiburis, founder. director. and 

has performed many times at miJitar)· functions. 
education conventions, summer camp meeting\. 
nursing homes, concerts in parks and on street 
comers, communit} festivals and in over one 
hundred parade:.. We have played on the steps of 
the Jefferson Memorial. and were filmed for a 
PBS documentar) while visiting Fort McHenry. 

Echoes of Liberty is definitely a family 
affair. We are affiliated with the Gloucester 
County Christian Home School Association. and 
all of our marcher., are home educated. Our 
fifers range in age from 9 to 17. and our drum
mers range from 12 to 17. Younger family mem
bers are given a JOb a\ well, as flag, rifle or ban
ner bearer.,. Several Moms and Dads dress in 
colonial costumes and march with the group to 
provide adult supervision. We ha\e fifty mem
bers on the roster for 1999. 

Our Directors for this season are Dominic 
and Kathy Meduri. of Pitman. Nl They are vet
erans in the fife and drum family. with enough 
enthusi~m to carry us all through those long. 
hot summer parades. Their encouragement and 
expertise make all the practices and perfor
mances a lot of fun. 

drum maJor of the Yankee Tunesmilhs until his 
death. at age 59. in September of 1996. 

Participating uniu.. and line of march. indi
cate the support from afar for the ho~1 corps' 1st 
muster: (I) Loudoun Border Guards F&DC. 

(2) Black Ri\er Ancienl!>. NH/VT. (3) 
Deep River Seniors. CT. (4) Maple City Ancient 
F&DC. PA. (5) Patowmack Ancient F&DC. VA. 
(6) Warehouse Point Junior F&DC. CT. (7) 

Adamsville Ancients, NY, (8) Ameri-clique. CT. 
(9) The Old Guard F&DC. VA. ( 10) Fifes & 
Drums of Yorktown, VA. ( 11 ) Monumental City 
F&DC. MD, ( 12) Fyfes & Drumms of Olde 
Saratoga. NY, ( 13) Marlborough Jr. Ancients. 
CT. (14) Mt. Kisco Ancient F&DC. NY. ( 15) 
Milford Volunteers F&DC, CT. (16) Guilford 

Our uniforms are made in a polished 
colonial style by 1wo of the corps' most enthusi
astic Moms. We wear blue coats with red flash
ings, gray vests and gray pants. The tricom hats 
and maple fifes are purchased from Colonial 
Williamsburg. and our rope drums are made by 
Cooperman. 

We are completely non-profit; our parade 
income pays our expenses and funds our field 
trips. 

Our musicians continue to improve and 
our repertoire continues to grov.. We have 
formed a concert group and a brigade to accom
modate smaller performances. We have an edu
cational program for school assemblies. and 
have collected a l01 of information about colo
nial life in Gloucester County. 

One of these years. we would like to visit 
one of those fascinating musters that you spon
sor. This music has lived for 250 years - may it 
continue to prosper! ❖ 

Courthouse F&DC. NC. ( 17) WBCL Posse & 
Fnends. NY. ( 18) The Cyber Ancients. Monday 
night Internet acquaintances from 
fifeanddrum.com. and ( 19) F-Troop. 

That's 5 corps from Connecticut. 4 from 
New York. 4 from Virginia. and 1 each from 
Vermont. Pennsylvania, Maryland, and North 
Carolina. ❖ 
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Jerry B uccelli 

77 
Fifer 

North Branford FDC 

J arnes Colleran 
80 
Fife 

Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps 
Oct 12, 1998 

William J arnes Coxeter 
90 

Snare Drummer 
Lancraft Fife & Drum Corps 

New Haven CT 

John E. Hetzel 
92 

Bass Drumme 
Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & Drums 

Phil Pearson 
86 

Company Chaplai11 Emeritus 
Dnm1Major 

Bishop Seabury FDC 
Easton, CT 

Feb.6.1999 
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Charles "Gi19er"Ploeger 

S11are Drummer 
Charles T. IGrk FDBC 

Brooklyn, NY 

Oakley Whalen 
65 

Fifer 
Fort Sutter Fife and Drum Corps 

July 9 1999 

Ken Luntley 
A~ this issue of the Anc1em Times wa~ 
closing, word was received that Ken 
Lumley, long time member of The 

Company. drummer and composer in the 
Ancient Mariners and Son~ of the 

Whiskey Rebellion had died. Further 
details and a remembr.ince will appear in 

the next issue-ed .. 

Jerry Buccelli 
One of the North Branford FDC's charter mem
bers passed away at Connecticut Hospice in 
Branford. Jerry Buccelli was an Army veteran of 
WWTI who fought in Italy with the 88th Division 
and had a Bronze Star and Purple Heart to his 
credit. 

There were four Buccelli brothers in the 
original corps when it was organized in 1933 but 

he was always remembered as the fifer with the 
sweetest tone. One \tory tells that a judge on the 
Indiridual Stand once insisted upon examining 
Jerry's fife for a possible mouthpiece. 

He was a dedicated corps member whose 
special place for practicing was a favorite tree 

into which he and his fife would retreat whenev
er the sprit moved them The location must have 
helped because our records show that Jerry was 
quite successful m the competitive field. Only a 
year after the corps was organized he was award
ed Junior State Championships in both 
Connecticut and Massachussets. 

Jerry's early instructor was Stony Creek's 
Louie Lavassa. then it was another popular fife 
teacher. Ted Suchoski. The North Branford boys 
turned Senior in 1940 and soon afterward Jerry 
was off to the war in a differem uniform. With 
his corps' amazingly successful return to the 
active scene in 1988 he was back in line again. 

Jerr) was predeceased by two of the 
corps' "Four Buccelli Brothers• but left a large 
family and a ho\t of drum corps friends, never
theless. 

Ed Olsen 

James Colleran 
The Lancraft FDC has always had a remarkable 
ability to retain important members long after 
their marching days are behind them. One exam
ple was a quietly dedicated Lancrafter by the 
name of Jim Colleran. Although many of us saw 
him only at the corps' annual Old Timer's Night, 
he was one of their strongest assets. 

Jim came to Lancrafl in 1938 several 
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years out of high school and the St. Francis 
Drum Corps, where he had recieved his basic 
training in the honorable art of fifing. He carried 
on as a fifer through WWil continuously playing 
in all the parades as only a bachelor could find 
the time. He retired from fifing and parades in 
1974, but remained active in his corps' other 
activities. 

ln 1953 he was elected corps treasurer. a 
post he was to carry on ever since. and with all 
the ethical guardianship that the corps' "vast" 
liquid assets required. With his financial acu
men and experience he always kept Lancrafl 
on the black side of the ledger in some inex
plicable and mysterious manner. 

Nevertheless, Jim had maintained the 
interests of his corps in balance with his enor
mous responsibilities of raising and educating 
seven children. He remained active with ihe 
organization and his fellow members remained 
eternally grateful. 

When the final day arrived. Jim was 
buried from St. Rita's church in Hamden. 
CT.mourned by his wife, family. friends, and a 
large delegation from his old corps which 
included six honorary pall bearers as well as 
eleven members in full uniform with fifes and 
drums. 

How belier to honor a corpsman acti,·e 
for sixty years. 

Ed Olsen 

William James Coxeter 
Last Spring another of our old-time drummers 
was lost with the passing of William James 
Coxeter at Albany. New York. 

His newsprint obituary told us that Bill 
was born in West Haven. CT .• played in 
numerous Yale University bands and had been 

a competitive snare drummer. He was also 
busine~s manager for the famous singer Rudy 
Valle during the early phase of Rudy's croon
ing career. 

References to his snare drumming led to 
a quick examination of our archives. in hope of 
identifying the corps with which Mr. Coxeter 
had performed. Following a review of our con
test results files, we discovered that he had 
been a member of New Haven's Lancraft drum 
line and had competed on the "individual 
stand" at both the 1926 and 1927 Connecticut 
Fifers and Drummers Conventions. 

Another loss for the old buff and blue. 
Wonder if any of his corps mates still remem
ber him? 

Ed Olsen 

John E. Hetzel 

Jack Hetzel, bass drummer and Founding 
Member of the Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes & 
Drums, died Monday. August 9, 1999. Truly, 
• A Man You Don't Meet faery Da} ." 

Funeral services and burial were private 
and held in the Grove Street Cemetery. New 
Haven. In aucndance. were family member., 
and an honor guard consisting of members of 
the Nathan Hale Ancient Fife\ and Drums. 
The Corps played "Nearer My God to Thee'. 
"The Waywom Traveller" from the 18th centu-
1) operetta 'The Forester". and "Sherman's 
March". Jack had previously mentioned to 
corps memben. that he would like to have the 
latter two tunes performed at grave~ide b) •a 
couple of fifers". Interred with Jack were the 
ashes of his beloved wife. Mabel. 

Born June 5, 1907 in SoULhport. son of 
the late Dr.Joseph Het,el and Mary Hughes 
(Wells) Hetzel. he had been a resident of 
Coventry for 42 years until he moved to South 
Windham in 1993. He retired from United 

Technologies In 1972. Since his retirement. 
Jack was very involved in the field of historic 
preservation and cultural history. He served on 
the steering committee at the time of 
Coventry's 250th or Quarter-Millennial 
Celebration in l 962 and shortly thereafter, was 
instrumental in the formation of the Coventry 
Historical Society and the Nathan Hale 
Ancient Fifes and Drums. Inc. In 1974 he 
served on the Historic Districts Study commit
tee. 

He is survived by a son and daughter-in
law. Robert C. and Patricia Hetzel of 
Manchester: two daughters and sons-in-law, 
Joan H. and Frederick Schmidt of Meriden. 
and Tamar H. and Richard MacFadyen of 
South Windham: a daughter-in-law, Maria T. 
Hetzel of Waterford: nine grandchildren: six 
great-grandchildren: numerous nieces and 
nephews. He was predeceased by a son. 
Donald R. Hetzel. 

There will be a public memorial service 
at a later date and time to be announced. In 
lieu of flowers. memorial contributions may be 
made 10 the Nathan Hale Ancient Fifes and 
Drums lnc .. P.O. Box 1776. Coventry, 06238. 

Obi wary note couresy of The Hartford 
Co11ra111: 8/11/99 -.ed 

Phil Pearson 
Phil first became interested in the music of the 
Ancients many years ago when he stopped at 
Old Sturbridge Village in Massachusetts and 
heard the Mattatuck Drum Band of Waterbury. 
CT. That interest inspired him to inquire around 
his area of Fairfield County, CT and led to his 
discovery of the fondly remembered Fairfield 
Muster and eventually to Father Kinner, an 
Episcopal priest who had been a drummer in the 
Westbrool- FDC. Father Kinner was The 
Company's first chaplain and author of our 
"Company Prayer". 

With Phil's help. Father Kinner organized 
a group of young fellows into a unit entitled The 
Bishop Seabury Fifers and Drummers, head
quartered in Easton. CT. The title was more than 
suitable considering how Seabury functioned 
during the American Revolution. Phil often 
chuckled over the later discovery that the good 
prelate had been a "flaming tory". His son John 
became a fifer in the corps and Phil joined in as 
Drum Major and sometimes as a member of the 
color guard. 

He became an early supporter of The 
Company of Fifers & Drummers, serving on the 
Executive Committee and eventually succeeding 
Father Kinner as Company Chaplain when he 



moved to Wyoming. As a mauer of fact, Phil 
became The Company's Chaplain Emeritus and 
it was often said that "No one recited The 
Company Prayer better than he". 

Phil was instrumental in the building of 
his church. Grace Episcopal in Norwalk CT, 
where he served in many offices. He also repre
sented his congregation at both 1he Mid
Fairfield Deanery and the Diocese of 
Connecticut 

Very often he spoke to various groups 
in1eres1ed in the American Revolution and 
would describe the different uniforms, musical 
instruments and equipment in use during tha1 
period. 

Phil very seldom missed a Muster in 
Deep River or Westbrook until last year. He 
remained loyal to the Mattatucks, attending the 
Labor Day Parade in Newtown CT where fifes 
and drums thundered down the broad street with 
Bill Pierpoint tipping his Lricome to Phil as the 
corps passed by. 

He was a good friend to many and 
became involved in pastoral work, calling on 
those who were sick or dying, and conducting 
worship services at a local nursing home on 
Sunday afternoons. Even on the day before he 
died. confined to a wheel chair in a nursing 
home himself, he wanied 10 be pushed through 
the corridors so that he could provide a wave, a 
touch or a smile to the other residents. 

That love of people was Phil's gift to us all 
Jol,11 Pearson 

Charles "Ginger'' Ploeger 
In the field of drum corps competition, success 
and popularity are rarely experienced side by 
side. In the case of Charles "Ginger• Ploeger 
this was certainly not the case. 

Back before the days when corps people 
could boast medals draped fore and aft, Ginger 
wore an impressive array, with one assuredly 
more impressive than the rest. but was always 
most appreciated for his fairness and good 
nature. 

It was while attending P.S. 94 in 
Brooklyn, NY that be picked up his nickname 
and started to drum. Ginger's first corps was 
known locally as Capt Small's Naval Reserve, 
a unit remembered for the number of great 
performers it turned out. His instructor was 
Ben Macke, a well known National Guard 
drummer, who had "gone overseas• with New 
York's 71 st Regiment Band and returned to 
teach nedgling percussionists in numerous 
drum corps 

Inasmuch as Ginger's grandfather had 
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been a lieutenant in the 5th NY during our 
Civil War. it was deemed only natural that he 
would don a uniform at an early age. He grad
uated to the famous Charles T. Kirk FDBC in 
1936 and by 1939 had collected his first three 
medals. It was there that he polished his skills 
while giving his drum sergeant. George 
Ripperger. a run for his money. 

Another neighborhood corp~ he became 
involved with was the 4th Degree K. of C. 
DBC where he enjoyed honorary membership 
and whose leading drummer, Ed Fitzgerald 
would credit Ginger for his success in the con
test field. "Ginger Snap". a beat he composed 
for the K. of C. drum line, demonstrated his 
interest in things • Ancient" and \vas soon 
picked up by drummers throughout the New 
York competitive community. 

Following WWII he returned to the 
ranks of the Kirks and continued with his old 
corps until their eventual dissolution in the late 
•so~. Ginger's many friends subsequently lost 
track of him, (his ne\\ passion was boating). 

It wasn't until some years later that a 
telephone inquil) was to reveal that not only 
was he still around, but he was residing in the 
same house he had occupied "before the war". 
People don't usually do that in Brooklyn! 

Ed Olsen 

Oakley Whalen 
Oakley Whalen, born in Poughkeepsie. NY died 
in El\'erta California near Sacremento. on July 
9. 1999 at age 65. He had lived in California 
since WW U. 

A~ a young man. he was a N.Y. State 
Fife Champion and played with the O.H.Booth 
Hose Fife and Drum Corps of Poughkeepsie. 

In 1951 he enlisted in the Air Force and 
served 23 years with a tour of duty in Japan and 
two in Vietnam. After retiring in 1974 as a First 
Sergeant. he studied la\\- and in the early 1980s 
he was admitted to the California bar and prac
ticed real e~tate law for 15 years. 

Oakley was an • Ancient Ambassador" to 
California and wru; instrumental in the growth of 
fifing and drumming in that state. In the late 
1970s he was a member of the Fifes and Drums 
of Olde Calaveras in Calaveras. California, a 
bicentennial era unit that introduced the sound 
of the fifes and drums 10 Sacramento. San 
Francisco and the Sierra Nevada 

Tiring of the traveling to Calaveras for 
practice. he and Don Hallin 

formed the Fort Sutter Fife and Drum 
Corps in Sacramento. The corps traveled exten
sively throughout northern California and 
Oakley was always looking for more events. At 
one event in the foothills of the Sierra Nevadas, 
Fort Sutter marched a short parade and at the 
end Oakley said "Come on we're doing it again". 
The crowd loved Fort Sutter even more the sec
ond time around but looked a little confused. 

The sound of the fife and drum will never 
be silent in California, thanks to the camaraderie 
of veteran Ancients like Oakley Whalen. 
Memben. of both Fort Sutter and Old Calaveras 
remain active in the present day California 
Consolidated Drum Band. 

Oakley had a wonderful style on the life 
and life. he was fun, fun, fun! "Oakley never 
met a stranger• 

Surviving Oakley are Virginia, his wife 
of 43 years, two daughters. Paula Butler and 
Kelley Whalen-Berke. three grandchildren and a 
sister. Helen Fixmer in Indiana. 

Mo Srhoos 

Book of 
Remembrance 

All contributions and listin~s 
fordepartcd friends and relauves 

should be sent to: 
The Company of Fifers & 

Drummers 
P.O. Box 525 

Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525 
For more inf omiation call 

Colleen Stack, (203) 265-0543 
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Letters 10 the Ediior 1s afonunfor your 
commems, .mgge.mons and criticisms of all 
things Ancient. Please send all material 10 

the editor, Ancie111 Tunes, P.O. Box 525. 
froryton CT 06442-0525. 

A Thank You To 
CapC-Orduan 

I\\ant to take tlu!> opportunity to publicly 
thank Cap Corduan for all of her effom w11ll 
Ille summer concert series at the Company 

Headquartm. l kno\, thnt the members of our 
Coip.,. mo,1 of who were playing at Ille 
Company building for Ille first time, thorough!) 
enjoyed llleir visit. We were all energized by 
both the performance of the 5th Alabama. whom 
we had the honor of ,hanng Ille evening with. 
and by Ille audience as \\ell. I lllink the Company 
store had to restock on Company music books 
after our gang left. Our newer members were 
\Cry eager to get llleir hand~ on Ille jam mu~ic. 

I especially want to thank Cap for mak
ing this the "Year of the Bass Drum" and high
lighting the special contribution of the bass 
line. For tho-.e of us who take ancient rudimen-

tat bass drumming seriously. we know that it is 
not as easy as it looks. Some of us are accom
pHsbed snare drummers as well, yet chose the 
rudimental bass drum for the unique challenge 
and shear fun it offers. Unfortunately, many 
units will place as their bass drummer the 
weake~t snare drummer, fifer. flutist. ba,~oon 
player, kid on the side of the road, etc .. etc. 
They sometimes treat it as the "easier instru
ment." Though perhaps true to a point. this 
mstrument actually requires ,omeone that can 
not only play an intricate rudimental part, but 
also simultaneously serve as the heartbeat of 
the umt and keep the tempo as \\ell Sometimes 
playing that one note at JUsl the right ume, can 
make the biggeM impact. 

So thanks Cap for taking the time to help 
,hare with othm the umquene,s of rudimental 
bass drumming• I hope that ,ome oftho,e 
young ancients out there will think to pick up a 
pair of beaters and give them a spin. I'm just 
SOil} I couldn't be there for all the concerts! 
That person you heard applauding Wa) off in 
the distance was me! 

/11 the Ancient Spirit, 
Beth Angst 

/st Michigan Co/011ial Fife & Dmm Corps 
Sterling Heights, Ml 

An Open Letter to the 
Executive Board and 
members of the Company 
of Fifen and D1·1tmmers. 

0 n May 23.1999 an informal offer from 
the town of East Windsor CT. was pre
sented to the Executive Committee of 

the Compan}, by Dick Crosson, of Ille Ancient 
Funds Committee. The offer provided a choice of 
one of se\eral parcels of town owned land. free 
of charge and without encumbrance,. for the 
Company 10 build on. One of Ille parceb is in 

Nutcrackers, etc. 
by Mo;v·R eaµ 860-4~6-1347 ask for 

~ Mzke or Eileen 

• Drum Corps Nutcrackers Nutcrackers In Drum Corps 

• Ancient Drum Ornaments 

• F tfe Key Chains 
• Hand Turned Pens, etc. 

u~$50~oruy 

close proximity to the Trolley Museum. a well
Nablished touri,t attraction withm a mile of 1-
91. 

The offer for Company representatives 
to meet with the Board of Selectmen, the gov
erning bod} of the town. was made b} the 
Town of East Wmdsor First Selectmen. after 
polling the members of the board. All were 
very receptive to the idea and the board indi
cated a willingness to a,,1,1 in seeking slate 
money for a building. Recent]} the Purple 
Heart Museum (2 miles nonh of East Windsor) 
and the Strand Theater restoration project in 
Thompson,1lle (3 miles north) received grants 
from the State of Connecucut as a result of 
their work w11h legislators. 

Our present headquanel) building and 
mu~um in the lvol')ton ,;ection of the I0\\-n of 
Essex, CT is beyond it\ limit to hold and dis
play many of the artifacts available to the 
museum. People have been asked to hold their 
donations of uniforms and other Items because 
there is no ,pace for displa}. The building is 
\\ ithout a fire suppressant system and a climate 
control S} )tem to protect the irreplaceable arti
facts and archives. The third floor space hous
ing the archives and music libl'31') is totally 
inadequate. 

During the last ~veral administrations. 
there was much talk of propert} acquisition, 
building e"<pans1on. vanous method!> of fund 
raising, grants. architects, and 'you-name-it'. 
The new administration of the Company is 
moving on the,e issues. but where to go? 

When I heard about thi) magnanimous 
offer I was salivating at the possibilities and 
expecting the Executive Committee to jump at 
the chance to look at it. The> didn't. The initial 
offer wa\ not well received There w~ no 
interest in moving the museum. A further clari
fication of the offer was presented at the June 
Committee meeting. Al the most recent 
Execuli,e Committee meetmg on July 18, 
1999, the Executive Committee voted not to act 
on the offer at all 

Decline the offer! 
Without e, en informing the membership! 
Why? 
I would like the Executive Committee to 

explain their position on the future plans for the 
Company headquarte~ and museum, and to 
respond to the following questions: 

I. Wh} the faecuuve Committee 
showed no interest in Ille offer. choosing to not 
even give the town the courtesy of a look see? 

2. Why wasn't the offer disseminated 10 

the membership to consider something so big 



and important to the future of the 
Company? 

3. What can the Executive Commiuee 
offer anywhere near to the possibilities the 
East Windsor offer presented? 

George Yeramia11 
UfeMember 

Co111rib111i11g Editor to the Ancie111 Times 
Immediate past First Vice Preside111 

Addendum:August 4. 1999 

B
ecause I have great respect for Dan 
Moylan. our new president, I intended 10 
call him to discuss my feelings. He beat 

me to it and called me on August 2nd saying he 
heard that I had concerns. 

I talked about our present situation in 
Ivoryton, and that led me to ask Dan three 
questions: 

1. Why no interest? 
2. Why not put it to the membership? 
3. Any other offers from anywhere? 
I. Why 110 interest? Dan said the 

Executive Committee believed there was 
enough room for expansion in the present loca
tion. For example parking could be expanded 
upon acquisition of the lot just north of ours. 

It seems to me that if there is a willing
ness 10 spend $50,000 or more just to acquire 
land to make a parking lot. why wouldn't you 
want to know more about an offer for a free 
parcel of land consisting of several acres? 

Dan noted that we do have an exisung 
museum. It would take an enormous amount of 
work and money to move the museum and its 
contents to another town. The Executive 
Committee felt that we should stay here. work 
on expansion and move gradually. 

My response was that the last statement 
begs the question. Why not check out the East 
Windsor sites. Then any investment in the 
present building and the S50,000 that you were 
going 10 spend for a parking area lot would be 
a great new beginning. And. gradual is the 
same in East Windsor as in Essex. 

Dan pointed out the greater density of 
fife and drum people in the Essex area makes 
the current location more convenient to a 
greater number of people. 

There is no question that the people in 
the Essex area made it happen. 

They volunteered most of the expertise 
and labor 10 rebuild the old Falcon Hall into 
what it is today ... eternal gratitude to them. 
But, most of those folks are getting on, some 
disabled, some have passed on, some bum1 out 
and some alienated. A new location would 
likely tap a new pool of interested members. 
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2. Wh)· 1101 put it to the membership? 

Dan Mated that the Executive Comminee was 
the proper body to decide. 

3. Other similar offers? Dan said that he 
didn't know of any. nor had the Execu1ive 
Committee feh it desirable 10 look for land 
elsewhere. 

I would still like a public response from 
the Executive Commiuee. 

As a participating member of The 
Company over the years. I've gone to the 
museum repea1edly and willingly, and the 
thought of moving elsewhere never. never 
entered my mind. In fact. for six consecu1ive 
years as a member of the Executive and 
Administra1ive Committees. l pushed to 
acquire the lot next door. There wa~n•1 much 
interest and progress in the maner was negligi
ble but I persisLed. We finally gOl survey maps 
of Lhe lolS and Lhey weren't promising because 
of the aforementioned weUands. zoning and 
1he layout Then. a knowledgeable source said 
thal the town wouldn't let us build on it any
wa) ... that's when consideration of other sites 
became a convincing reality to me. 

These are my opinions and l think that 
all of the membership should be made aware 
of what's happening so they can consider and 
make their wishes known. 

George Yeramia11 

A Response to 
George Yeramian 

Mthe Ma) meeling of the Executive 
ommittee of the Company of Fifers 
d Drummers. Dick Crosson did indeed 

conve; to the committee a verbal offer from the 
town of East Windsor to provide land in East 
Windsor for lhe Company Museum and 
Headquarters. The offer was discussed at that 
meeting and again at lhe Executive Comminee 
meetings in June and July. Al the July meeting 
Dick made a motion to pursue lhe offer and lhe 
Executive Committee voted with one exception. 
to decline it. 

Our present site was purchased in 198➔ 
for $65.000 including the building. With well 
over SI 00.000 in grant money from the State 
of Connecticut. plus other money contributed 
from a variety of sources. and many 1housands 
of man hours from members and friends of the 
Company, we have transformed the former 
Polish Falcons HaJI into a unique Museum and 
Company Headquaners. of which we are justly 
proud. To replicate this in 1oday's dollars 
would be well in excess of $500,000. Our site 

has some problems. but there is no need 10 
abandon ii. lvoryton is very convenient lo 
over a dozen nearby corps, including both 
Deep River and Westbrook. which host the 
largest annual musters. and encourage the 
larges! number of visitors. 

LI is true thal our archi, is1 is becoming 
more selective about accepling donations 10 
the museum, bu1 though we would dearly love 
to have more space, we are not turning away 
desirable acquisition because of the lack of it. 

Of course we want to mo\'e forward. 
This past year we secured a grant to have 
museum assessors come to evaluate our build
ing and displays. The climate control was 
deemed adequate excepl for an isolaied prob
lem which has been rectified. Other sugges
tions for improvements are being implement
ed. We are concerned about the risk inherent in 
a frame building and are preparing plans for a 
masonry adjunct 10 house our more precious 
collections. It will take a 101 more money 
which we plan to raise as the plans ma1ure. 
Additional land though desirable is no1 essen
tial. We are indeed looking at the lot next 
door: as a buffer, to facililate building expan
sion to the north. and for addiLional parking 
area. 

So to answer George Yeramian's first 
three questions: 

I. The Executive Commillee did indeed 
show an interest in the offer. considering and 
discussing it at three mee1ings. While gener
ous, the offer of land did no1hing substantial to 
solve the problems on which we are working, 
and if accepted would have spawned a host of 
ne,~ ones. The offer itself was informal. indi
rect, and not in writing. We thought it belier 
not to encourage false hopes in the good peo
ple of East Windsor by pursuing it further. 

2. The Cons1i1u1ion of the Company of 
Fifers and Drummers places management of 
this organization into the hands of the 
Executive Committee. If something had looked 
really promising, of course it would be brought 
before the membership for discussion and con
currence. bu1 that was nol our conclusion. 
George Yeramian is no longer on the 
Executive Commiuee. having declined 10 run 
for reelection, nor did he request an appearnce 
before it to discuss this issue, very imponant to 
him. 

3. The Executive Committee can only 
offer the memben,hip a dedicated allention to 
the needs of the Company. and a promise 10 
pursue all viable avenues of improvement. 

Of the second three questions in the 
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addendum. the first two are repeats, and the 
third was answered there. 

Please note that for some time the 
Executive Committee has been most anxious 
to publicize its activities, and avoid any sem
blance of secrecy. 

Copies of all meeting minutes are avail
able to member corps on request and sum
maries will be appearing in the Ancient Times 
starting with this issue. 

Dan Moylan, Preside111 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers 

From One"Open 
Letter" Writer to 
Another 

W en I started this publication. with 
nJy the help of Buzz Allen. in I 973. 
twas our idea 10 divide its contents 

into three sections: Current events, Education • 
to include music, history and tradition and 
Humor. It would appear that fellow Life 
Member George Yeramian has applied himself 
to provide some of the latter. If the assump
tions and information in George's letter are 
taken seriously it would be tragic. Could this 
be a joke? 

Perhaps if George had been with us dur
ing the early days ... working and struggling 
to complete our present plant ... he might feel 
differently. But unfortunately for him, he 
arrived after the last nail had been driven and 
the last drop of paint daubed. 

When we purchased this building and 
property. the cost was only $65,000. However. 
in order to adapt the place to what we per
ceived to be our needs. we had to raise an 
additional amount in excess of SI 00,000. 

George do you know: 
How much the proposed northern 

move would cost? 
What the old place in Essex would 

cost after we leave it? 
How much more a headquarters/ 

museum, of e\'en equal size, would cost today? 
(Don't forger, we bough/ our prese111 facility 
in 1982.) 

Cenainly there are things 10 be done in 
order to bring us into the new millennium. But 
George ... don't you realize that our current 
administration has been working on that since 
its inception? 

lncred11/ously, 
Ed Olsen, Trusreee. 

Company of Fifers and Drummers 

Dear 
Ancient Friends: 

I ank you for participating in our 40th 
Annual Muster. We are pleased that so 
man} people turned out, especially in 

view of the dire weather predictions. Grateful 
thanks to each and e\'ery one of you because it is 
your excellent music that makes the muster 
successful. And successful it was! 

A tip of the tricom to Randy and Matt. 
who helped us start the parade and made sure 
no one was left out. Thanks. too, to BuZL 
Allen and Mo Schoos for their assistance with 
announcing. A special thanks to our kitchen 
crew, many of whom are not members of the 
Westbrook Corps (and some of whom, 
Darlene, do not even belong to a corps!). Your 
help in preparing and ser\'ing the muster meal 
was invaluable. 

Also. three "hunahs" to the Sudbury 
Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie helping us 
clean up after the meal. Without you. the pol· 
washing and trash-emptying would ha\'e taken 
much longer. Also, many thanks to Megan 
and John. who travel from Pennsylvania each 
year just to attend the muster. Imagine how 
surprised we were early on Sunday morning, 
when we headed toward the bleachers with 
brooms and mops, only to find that Megan and 
John had beat us to it. (They had also cleaned 
up the infield.) All this help was very much 
appreciated! (And to those man) unnamed 
others whose help. both big and small. con
tributed to the success of our muster. the omis
sion is inadvenent--we are just too old and 
tired to remember all the names right now!) 

And a special thanks. too. to each of 
you who carefully cleaned and raked your 
campsites before leaving on Sunday. You 
made our work so much easier! (And I think it 
makes a pretty good impression on the locals. 
too.) 

Again, thank you for coming to the 
1999 Westbrook Muster. We look forward to 
seeing you again next year. Our only regret is 
that we can't fit 40 corps into the first ten slots 
in the line-up ... but if you end up with a low 
number, please remember-•to us, you are all 
Number One! 

Fondly. 
The \Vesrbrook Drum Corps 

.. .AtAnother 
'Ilme 
by Carhy Olsen 

When first I met my husband-to-be (in the 
fifties), we went to numerous drum corps affairs 
throughout New York Cityfs five boroughs. 

To my rninid they were spectacular 
e\'ents. Everyone who attended came dressed to 
the nine~. The participating corps were dressed 
smartly in unifom1s and changed to other clothes 
between performances. 

During competitive events after several 
corps played an intermission followed .at which 
time a dance orchestra took the stand and most 
everyone danced for an hour or so. After that 
the drum corps came on again and resumed 
competing. 

The drum corps and the dancers took 
turns all night long. I thought I was in heaven, 
Little did I know that Ed did not dance. I found 
out• to my dismay-tllat I would have to con• 
tinue m) dancing at the Roseland Ballroom to 
the music of Tito Puente in Times Square. 

What a great era-Safe Subways. Safe 
Streets. And Happy People. 

I dedicte this memoir to my friend of 
years ago Audrey Kress McDonagh. 

Audrey Kress McDonagh was the wife of 
John McDonagh, Fifer. ed. 

SWEETHEART FLUTES 
32 South Maple Street Enfield, CT 06082 

FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros; 
Folk & Modern "engineered"- in many keys 

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and 
Renaissance 

WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels! 
Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list 

Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet@aol.com 
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Summaries of Executive Committee 
Meeting Minutes 
WESTBROOK. CT Company's financial activities. The first issue 
The following is a s1111u11ary· of exec111fre board 
meetings held from April through August of 
1999. Copies of the min111es of the meetings ore 
arai/oble 011 request from the Company of Fifers 
and Drummers 
faecurfre Board Meetings are nomwl/y held at 
the Company headquarters, and are attended by 
the Officers. members of the faecutfre Board. 
and Trustees.unless othenrise noted. 

pril 17 1999: This was 
the first meeting after the 
Company elections. IL 
began with a review of the 
Company and the working 
committees' policies and 

__.procedures. The President 
asked that the officers and committees review 
the constitution and the by-laws of the Company 
and to define their projects and budget requi:-e
ments for the coming year. Responses are to be 
prepared for the next Executive Committee 
meeting. 

There was a discussion concerning the 
acquisition of computer systems.Northeast 
Utilities provide two desktop systems and asked 
for a token amount of $125.00. Joe Franklin and 
Dan Moylan volunteered to pay for the systems. 
Modems are required and that issue was being 
worked. Other sources are being evaluated LO 

meet the Company's computer requirements. 
Building Committee Chair Joe Franklin 

was asked to prepare a list of building duties to 
be available for members when attending to 
building activities. 

The Publications committee has been 
inactive. It was suggested that the Ancielll Times, 
the Web Site, and the Publications committee 
might be brought together as one committee. 
This was taken into advisement by the President. 

Website Committee Chair Vin Czepiel is 
to detem,ine the possibility of extending the 
capabilities of the Company web site so that 
members of the committee can share information 
more easily. 

May 23rd 1999: First Vice President Lee 
Zuidema presided as Chair in the absence of the 
President 

Finance matters were the first order of 
business. with focus upon two topics of the 

was a revieY. of the procedures for processing 
membership f~ and updating the membership 
records. It was noted that membership accounts 
for more than 95% of the Company income. and 
the process must be managed in an efficient and 
timely manner. 

Treasurer Joe Mooney spoke about the 
second issue. concerning budgets. It is most 
important that we adopt a budget for the compa
ny and that the Executi\'e Board ha\'e a clear 
understanding of the spending plans for each 
activity. Further action was to follow up on bud
get requests from the previous meeting. 

The Chair addressed the issue of docents, 
stating that more were needed to fill in the 
"blanks" in the Museum schedule in order to 
have a viable museum. There is need of a chair 
person. and a need to reach more people. 

Ancient Times editor Vin Czepiel. 
announced that because of time constraints, he 
no longer is able to edit the Ancient Times. The 
current issue will be his lasL It was agreed that 
an Ancient Times committee should be fonned 
with Dan Moylan as the Chairman Pro Tern, 
with the goal of getting a new editorial staff. 

Archives Committee Librarian Sue 
Cifaldi submitted a proposed budget for the 
archive~. Included in the budget was a request 
for an acce.\sion~ fund that would make money 
available for acquiring items that come to the 
Museum's attention from time to time that would 
compliment the Company collection. The sug
gestion was accepted, but appro\'al wiU wait until 
the budget process for the company is complete. 

Building Committee Chair Joe Franklin 
noted that a new access ramp has been complet
ed at the front of the building and the computer 
room renovations are finished. Joe has made it 
known that the building needs cleaning once a 
month. Terrie Lamb volunteered the Nutmeg 
Volunteers to come and clean the building on 
June 23rd. Joe is looking for other groups for the 
future. Film has been ordered 10 cover the win
dows in the museum to prevent damage to any of 
the articles on dfaplay. 

Ancient Fund Committee member Dick 
Crosson presented a number of suggestions for 
raising funch to expand the building. He suggest
ed that we might want to move out of the current 
building completely and proposed that the com
miuee consider a site in East Windsor. CT. He 

has been gi\'en to understand that the selectmen 
in the town would be in favor of supporting such 
a move. The suggestion was taken under consid-
eration. 

June 28th 199'.>: President Dan Moylan 
began the meeting with a status review of the 
actions list from the previous meeting. Dan will 
request by letter that each committee chairperson 
prepare and submit a proposed budget for the 
next meeting of the Executive Board. Bill 
Ralston will prepare a "wish list• of items that 
are needed in the headquaners and museum 
facilities. 

Ancients Fund Chair Dan Moylan report
ed that there was not great progress since the last 
meeting. The museum assessors reports were 
lacking some data required by the architect. The 
committee will meet to determine what addition
al information is required and get it to the archi
tect as soon as possible. 

Dick Crosson reiterated that the Board of 
Selectmen in East Windsor were in favor of giv
ing the Company a parcel of land to use for a 
museum. They would also help with any funding 
efforts that were necessary. A representative of 
the Connecticut Office ofTourism is aware of 
the proposal and has visited the museum m 
lvoryton and has spoken to Randy Stack and 
Dick about grant money. Randy made the point 
that the grclllt money is available for any location, 
including our present one. not just East Windsor. 

Dick Crosson reponed for Juniors 
Activities Chair Robin Niemitz that. Robin has 
been working to confirm the dates of the Junior 
Drum Corps Camp with the Connecticut 
National Guard. The proposes dates for the camp 
are July 11 -14, 2000 at Camp Rowland in 
Connecticut. 

Lee Zuidema reported that the Westbrook 
Corp~ will honor the Junior Corps at their 40th 
anniversary muster this year. 

Dan reponed that a staff for the Ancient 
Times had been formed at a meeting earlier in 
the day. and their ftrst issue is planned to be out 
in October. 

Treasurer Joe Mooney reponed that on a 
cash flow basis. the company is spending more 
than it is taking in. Joe emphasized that the 
Compan) must learn how to be sufficient on an 
annual basts. 

Randy Stack reported on the Summer 
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Concens for Cap Courduan that the first concen 
wiU be a bigger than usual event. The Governor's 
wife, and a representative from the Connecticut 
State Office of Tourism have been invited to 
speak. Two Michigan corps will be perfonning at 
theconcens this summer: the 1st Michigan and the 
Plymouth (Ml) Fife and Drum Corps. 

JuJy 18, 1999: President Dan Moylan 
opened the meeting with a review and update of 
the action items from the last meeting. It was 
noted that Sue Cifaldi and Ed Olsen had prepared 
recommendations on the proposed museum addi
tion for the architect. Dan. Sue and Ed had further 
discussion with the architect on June 29. 

An application for membership ha.s been 
received from the Mt. Vernon Colonials. It will be 
presented at the next general meeting for a vote. 

Ed Olsen reported that the Company Store 
brought in $1225 al the Deep River muster, and 
$1300 in membership fees including one Life 
Membership. 

Dick Crosson requested that a vote be taken 
on the issue of moving the 

Museum to East Windsor so that he could 
inform the selectmen there. A motion was made 
b:r Joe Mooney to take no further action at !his 
time. It was seconded and the vote was favorable 
to the motion. Dick Crosson took an action item to 
research requirements of the State of Connecticut 
for applications for grants LO the Company. 

August 29, 1999: Dan Moylan announced 
that the Ancient Times had received a lener from 
George Yeramian. expressing disappointment in 
the decision concerning the East Windsor propos
al. Dan will prepare a response for the Ancient 
Tim~. 

The issue of copyright for Company publi
cations including music, Iha! appears on the web, 
has been a concern of the some members of the 
Executive Committee. Further research needs to 
be done LO assure that the copyrights of the 
Company are protected. 

Membership Chair Larry Donahue reponed 
that the membership data base was being brought 
up to date. but that more work was needed Lo 
determine which memberships are in arrears . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Have we got a deal for Your Colp : 
'\T,: we'vegotareal • 

.l es money saving. MilllillMliiililllliMlliilfilililillili • 
discounted deal for the • 
members of your corps who 
can receive the A11cie111 Times 
and be individual members of 
The Company for up to one
third less than our published 
cost of% 15.00 each. Here· s 
how it works-

10 Corps 
Members or 
More 

You pay by one check. once a 
year • Delivery of each issue 
of the Ancient Times 10 one 
address, $JO per person • 
Delivery of each issue of the 
Ancient Times to individual 
addresses, $12 per person. 

To take advantage of these 
discounts contact: 
Membership Chainnan 
Larry Donahue 
The Company of Fifers & 
Dnmuners, Inc. 
P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton. CT 
06442-0525 

Check where appropriate below: 
0 Individual, U.S. only $15 
0 Family, U.S. only $25 
0 Canada, Individual, only S20 
0 International, Individual, only S25 
0 Life Membership-I would like to learn about nexible 
pay'tnent schedules for a S 1.000 donation. 
0 Corps Discoun~I would like 10 learn more about big 
saving~ for IO or more indh idual membershi(l"subscnptioru.. 
0 Enroll or O send information to: 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip Tel.( 

I : 
• I • 
• I • 
• 

I : 
I : 
I : 
I : 

Please make check or money order payable to: 
71,e Company of Fifers & Dmmmers, Inc.and mail I 
10: 

11,e Company of Fi.fors & Dmm111c1-s, Inc. • 

• • 
P.O. Box 525, Ivory ton, CT 06442-0525 _J -~----- - - - - . • 

Treasurer Joe Mooney reponed that he is 
closing the books as of Sept 31 SI and that !here has 
been good cash flow. Aetna Insurance had made a 
donation of $500 to support the national muMer. 
Joe reported that he had received only three or four 
budgets from the committee chairs to date. 

Bob Lynch reponed that I.he Ancient Times 
staff was gathering material for the next issue. The 
tentative schedule is to deliver !he next issue by 
mid October is on track. 

Dan Moylan reponed that an ad hoc Music 
Comminee had met and discussed plans to pro
duce additional company music books. 

Joe Franklin again noted that volunteers 
were needed to clean the building at least once a 
month. 

Bill Ralston reponed that the Tuesday 
Night Concens were doing very well. Bill also 
noted !hat there is an urgent need for chairpersons 
for the Docents Committee, !he Company Store, 
and the Summer Concens. 

The next Executive Board meeting is 
scheduled for October 17. ❖ 

Cullen& 
IGnnare 

Insurance, 
Inc. 

135 Church Street 
P.O. Box 307 

Guilford, CT 06437 

WILLIAM M. KINNARE,PRESIDE.\'T 
SHAWN M. KINNARE. VICEPRESIDE.'ff 

OFFICE: 203-453-4829 
HOME: 203-421-4636 

Give Our Past 
A Future 

Contribute to 
the Ancients 

Fund 
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From time to time, !he Company has needs !hat 
may often be met by members. This list will be 
updated at each issue of !he Ancient Times. For 
further information contact Bill Ralston at The 
Compaany of Fifers and Drummers PO Box 525 
Ivoryton CT 06442-0525 

* Monetary donations and specfic items are 
desired for !he museum archives, kitchen, !he 
Ancient Times and general use. Volunteers are 
also needed. Please contact !he committee 
chairpersons to donate your time.money or 
items. 
Needed: (2) dehumidifiers - heavy duty which 
can vented to the outside and nor require fre
quent supervision 

* Computers: minimum Pentium 133 CPU. AJso 
need peripherals - External hard 
drives.modems, CD-ROM drives, 8 & 16 MG 
RAM chips. These computers are intended for 
use in publishing the Ancient Times, primarily 
for e-mail and word processsing. * The archives always needs hanging folders, and 
archival quality photo sleeves. 
Junior members are also desired to assist in fil. 
ing and cataloguing. 

Online Chats 
Attention All C~~~-Ancients! 
Now there are TWO Fife & 

Drum chats every week! 
On Sunday nights at 7 p.m. CST/8 p.m. EST join 
Jessica Halverson & friends for Jr. Chat. 

Monday nights at 7 p.m. EST Charlie Terzi 
hosts the lively and informative Fife & Orum Music 
Chat with special guest interviews and good conver
sation. 

Both chats are hosted on Fifeand Drum.com 
(not to be confused wilh fifedrum.com. official home 
of The Company website). 
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r-------------------------------, 
l The CP:::t::21 Stare 

Description Quantity Price Shipping Total 
& Handling 

Company Music Book Volume #1 S12.00 S2.00S 

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette S10.00 $2.00$ 

Company Music Book Volume 11 with Cassette $21 .00 $2.50$ 

Company Music Book Vol. #1 Drum Solo Cassette $10.00 S2.00S 

Company Music Book Volume 12. $12.00 $2.00$ 

Company Music Book Vol. 12 Cassette (Set of 2) $14.00 $2.00$ 

Company Music Book Vol. 12 with Cassettes (2) $25.00 $2.50$ 

Company Music Book Volume 13 $8.00 $2.00$ 

Camp Duty Music Book wrth Cassette $15.00 $2.00S 

Sturtze Drum Book $10.00 $2.00$ 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady) $8.00 $2.00S 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol II (Attanasio & Grady) $12.00 $2.00S 

110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier) $5.00 $2.00$ 

American Rudimental Method Drum Book(Classey) $5.00 $2.00S 

Camp DuPont Music Book $5.00 $2.00S 

Music of The Sons of Liberty Book S10.00 $2.00 

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) $5.00 $2.00S 

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book $10.00 S2.00S 

Roy Watrous Book $5.00 $2.00S 

Muster Up A Meal Cookbook - on -••! Save $2 $6.00 $2.00$ 

200 Years of Fife/Orum Cassette (NY Regimentals) $10.00 $2.00$ 

NY Regimentals/CT Yanks/Morris County Cassette $10.00 $2.00$ 

Company Window Decal $2.00 SO.SO$ 

Company Lapel Pin $4.00 $1.00S 

Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze) $2.50 $1.00S 

Company Armetale Tankard $25.00 $2.00S 

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax on Above Items $ 

Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) S M L XL S12.00 S2.00S 

Company Sport Shirt (Adult) S M L XL $22.00 $2.00S 

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S M L XL $22.00 $2.00$ 

Company Jacket. Unlined (Adult) S M L XL $24.00 $2.00$ 

Company Jacket. Lined (Adult) S M L XL $30.00 S2.00S 

Total Amount Due $ 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
SHIPTO: Name -------------------------

Address 

City Suue Zip 

Make Check or Money Order Payable To: 
The Company of Fifers & Drummers. Inc. 

Please send this order form with your payment to: 

The Compa'l}y of Fifers & Drummers 
Company Store 

P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525 L-------------------------------J 



CALENDARNOV1999-MAY2000 
DECE~IBER 14TH, 1999 CHlCAGO, ILL 

A celebration of the 100th Anniversary 
ofGeorge Washington's death to take place 
at Daley Plaza at 11 a.m. Sponsored by the 
Mariners Black Sheep Squadron-7th 
Cavall) Volunteers. Open to the Publlic. A 
Flag History presentation will be follwed by 
a wreath laying ceremony at the 
Washington Statue. Re-enactors and fife 
and drummers wishing to take part Contact 
Tom Day 708 484-9029 tomday@flash.net 

DECEMBER 11 ,1999 IVORYTON, CT 
Junior Jam Session to be held at the 
Company Headquarters &Museum at 
lvoryton CT. immediately following the Old 
Saybrook Parade. The e\'ent is sponsored by 
the Junior Acti\'ites Committee. The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers. For fur
ther infonnation, contact Robin Niemit:z 
(RNiem12@prodigy.ne1) or call 
(860) 745-0765 

Historical Notes 
by Randy Stack 

The following information is from the 1966 
Encyclopedia of Connecticut Drum Corps 

compiled by the late Mason P. Andrews. Jr. 
In 1966, the ancients, with 34 corps. were 

the second largest class of corp5 found in 
Connecticut. the first being drum and bugle 
corps with 51. The ancient corps were: The 
Ancient Mariners of Guilford. Bishop Seabul) 
of Easton. Chester. Coginchaug of Durham, 
Col. John Chester of Wethersfield, The 
Connecticut Rebels Juniors of Danbury. the 
Connecticut Rebels of Danbury, the 
Connecticut Yanks of Bri~tol. Covenlr). Deep 
River Juniors. Deep River Seniors, Deep River 
Tories, Easthampton, Fairfield, Foot Guard of 
New Haven. Gennantown of Danbury, John 
Brown of Torrington, Lancraft of New Ha,·en. 
Marlborough, Manaruck of Waterbury, 
Moodus. Nutmeg Volunteers of Groton. 

JANUARY 22, 2000 WESTBROOK, CT 
The Martin D. Andrews Memorial 
Scholarship JAM SESSION ,H)O PM until 
12:00 AM at the Westbrook Elks Club 
Seaside A\'enue, Westbrook CT Adults 
SS.00, Children (8-15) $3.00. 
Raffle.Refreshments will be available, For 
infonnationcontact Peter Andrews, 860 
673-'.29'.29 Directions: Route 9 South to 
Route 95 South Exit #65. Turn left on Route 
153 (Essex Rd) Go 10 center of 10,\n and 
bear right. Turn right onto Route I. Go to 
second traffic light, left onto Seaside Ave. 
Elks Club is '.2/10 miles on left Jam Session 
is in building on left (old clubhouse) 

MAY 5-7, 2000 HONESDALE, PA 
1st Fife & Drum Muster Sponsored by 
Maple City Ancient Fife & Drum Corps in 
Historic Central Park located in Honesdale, 
PA. Parade at 12 Noon on Saturday (5/6 ), 
Muster to folio". Camping Available near
by. Open Muster. For Infonnation contact 
Jim & Dee Florance Telephone: 570-253-
4797 E-Mail: drummaker@usa.net 

Plainville, Sailing l\ !asters of 1812 of Essex, St. 
Patrick and SL Anthony of Hartfon:l. Santa Fe 
KnightS of Columbus of Cheshire, Ship Skate of 
Groton. Sons and Daughters of Libert} of Hartford, 
Stony Creek of Branford, Village Redcoats of 
Yatesville. Warehouse Point of East Windsor. 
Westbrook Juniors, Westbrook Seniors and the 
Yatesville Juniors. ❖ 

Ancienffimes 
P.O. Box 525 
lvoryton. CT 06442-0525 

Important Notice 
When your mailing address 

changes please notify us 
promptly ... 

The Post Office 
daes not advise us. 

W11te: Membership Committee 
P.O. Box 525, Ivorvton, CT 

06442-0525 

CALENDAR LISTINGS 
Deadline for the Spring Calendar is 

January I .Please refer to previous list
ings for style and content. 

Send to: 
Beth Johnson 
P.O. Box 286 

Middlefield, CT 06455-0286 
Phone:860-349-2279 

E-mail: mjohnson l 6@snet.net 

Preserve 
Ancient Music 

Become an Individual Member 
of The Company! 

Keep the Spirit Alive 

Nonprofit Organi7.ation 
U.S. Postage 
PAID 
IV0l)ton, CT 
Pennit No. 16 
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JOHN DOYLE JR, 
418 FLOOD AYE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94112-133S 
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